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Low tonight in mid 30s, 
high tomorrow near 60. 
See Prge 2 for weather 
details.

AMARILLO — Texas 
A&M's all male singing 
group, the Singing Cadets, 
will appear in concert at 
Tascosa High School 
Auditorium on Sunday, Jan. 
5, at 4 p.m.

The group, which has per
formed worldwide, will per
form a variety of songs and 
music types.

Known as the "Voice of 
Aggieland," the Singing 
Cadets share the enthusiasm 
and pride of being part of 
Texas A&M University.

Originally organized in 
1894 as the Texas A&M Glee 
Club,the group changed its 
name in the 1940s, but have 
maintained a crisp military 
style and diverse selection of 
music.

Members of the Singing 
Cadets major in a wide range 
of academic fields, but 
because A&M does not offer 
a music degree none are 
music majors.

Due to changes in the uni
versity over the last few 
decades, not all members are 
members of the Corps of 
Cadets, but there are still 
some.

The group has played for 
former president George 
Bush as well as having trav
eled throughout Europe

Representing the Amurillo 
area is Jeremy Elliott, a grad
uate from Amarillo High 
School.

Tickets for the concert are 
available at Boatman's 
National Bank Downtown 
and Puckett and Medical 
Center Branches in Amarillo.

GRIFFITH, Ind. (AP) — A 
battery-operated Cabbage 
Patch Doll that can chew had 
to be taken apart piece by 
piece when it munched a 7- 
year-old girl's hair up to her 
scalp and wouldn't let go.

Sarah Stevens' aunt and the 
owner of the hair salon where 
the incident took place 
worked for 30 minutes 
Thursday to remove more 
than 20 screws, open the bat
tery compartment and pull 
apart the mouth to free 
Sarah's blond hair.

Sarah was shaken but 
unhurt. "I have a little 
headache," she said.

The Cabbage Patch Snack 
Time Kids Doll is designed to 
chew automatically when 
plastic french fries or other 
items are placed in its mouth. 
It has no on-off switch. .

Sarah's aunt, Kelly Nagy, 
who had brought her niece to 
the salon, had gone to check 
on the girl in the waiting 
rtxim and found her leaning 
over a chair crying.

"She must have had it lying 
by her hair and it must have 
sucked it down," Nagy said 
The salon owner sat ^ ra h  in 
the barber chair and eventu
ally was able to take the doll 
apart
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Officers search 
streets for clues 
in teen’s murder

A murder investigation today 
centered around the 800 block of 
Henry Street in connection with 
the snooting death of a Pampa 
High Schod student Christmas 
Eve.

Law enforcement officers' 
walked the windblown dirt 
streets of East Albert and Henry 
this morning searching for clues 
in the Christmas Eve shooting 
death of Richard Lamont 
Proctor, 18, of 1109 Huff Rd.

Proctor was shot once with a 
larger caliber handgun, officers 
said, as he got into a blue-gray 
Cadillac Tuesday night. 
Authorities said they believe 
Proctor was sitting in the pas
senger side of the front seat and 
was pulling the door closed 
when a shot fired from behind 
the car shattered the rear win
dow of the 1984 Cadillac and hit 
Proctor in the back of the head.

Officers indicated there were 
two 16-year-old boys with 
Proctor at the time of the shoot
ing and that a high speed chase 
may have followed involving

the Cadillac and a red pickup.
Authorities said they found 

Proctor slumped over inside the 
car in the 100 block of West 
Albert when they arrived in 
response to a 911 call, shortly 
before midnight Tuesday. The 
car was askew in the west bound 
lane of Albert when officers 
arrived.

The two juvenile witnesses 
were re leas^  early Christmas 
morning after being questioned 
by police.

Authorities were continuing 
their search today for a reef, 
extended cab pickup made by 
General Motors that may have 
been involved in the shooting.

Pampa Police Chief Charles 
Morris said today that officers 
are investigating a number of 
tips phoned into his office con
cerning the shooting.

An autopsy, ordered by Gray 
County Justice of the Peace Bob 
Muns, was conducted Thursday 
in LubbiKk, officers said today. 
No preliminary' autopsy results 
were available yet.

Durable goods orders 
unexpectedly decline

WASHINGTON (AP) - Orders 
to U.S. factories for big-ticket 
durable goods unexpectedly fell
1.6 percent in November, the 
first decline in three months, due 
largely to shrinking demand for 
electronic equipment.

The Commerce Department, 
in a report that suggested a mod
erating economy, said today 
orders totaled a seasonally 
adjusted $171.8 billion, down 
from a revised $174.6 billion in 
October. The 0.5 percent advance 
in October was even stronger 
than the government's initial 
estimate of just 0.1 percent.

Durable goods include prod
ucts such as trucks and turbines 
expected to last more than three 
years. So far in 1996, orders are
5.6 percent above those ot the 
same pieriod of 1995.

Shortly after the report, prices 
rose in the inflation-sensitive 
bond market. Yields on 30-vear 
Treasury bonds, which move in 
the opposite direction of prices, 
slipped to 6.55 percent this 
morning from 6.58 percent late 
Thursday.

Many analysts had expected a 
0.5 percent increase in orders, a 
key gauge of the nation's manu
facturing sector

It was the first drop since 
orders fell 3.6 percent in August. 
Continued losses could result in 
declining production and fewer 
jobs.

Orders for electronic and other 
electrical equipment plunged 9.3

percent in November, reversing a 
16.9 munth aarUer.
Most of the decline was due to 
shrinking demand for electronic 
components and communications 
c^quipment such as telephones.

Meanwhile, the Labor 
Department reported that new 
claims for jobless benefits fell by 
15,000 last week to 335,000. 
Many analysts had expected a 
mere 5,000 decline.

The previous week's 350,(XX) 
level had been the highest since 
last July and raised concerns the 
labor market had been softening.

The four-week moving aver
age of new wt'ekly jobless claims 
dropped to 341,250 from 342,250 
the previous week. Many ana
lysts prefer to track the less- 
volatiie four-week a v e r a g e  
because it smooths out the 
spikes in the weekly reports.

The Commerce Department 
report showed that transporta
tion orders were unchanged in 
November after falling 6 8 per
cent a month earlier. They were 
held back by lack of aircraft tick
ets. All other transportation 
industries reported gains.

Excluding transportation, 
orders were off 2.2 percent, also 
the first drop since August and 
the largest decline since a 2.4 
percent decrease in January 
1993.

But orders for industrial 
machinery and equipment post
ed a 0.3 percent gain following 
October's 1.7 percent drop.

Livestock sh o w s to open 
N e w  Year in G ra y  C ou nty

In I’ampa, the New Year opens 
with busy activities at the "bull 
barn" during the first three 
weeks, according to Gray 
County Commissioner Jim 
Cireene,

January kicks off the annual 
st(Kk shows, all featured in the 
Clyde Carruth Pavilion (bull 
barn), near the rodeo grounds m 
Recreation Park

The Gray County 4-H Stixk 
Show opens its annual stock 
show the first weekend, starting 
at 8 a m. Saturday, Jan. 4, contin
uing through Sunday, starting at 
2 p.m. The 4-H lambs, steers and 
swihe will be judged at 2 p.m. 
Saturday. For more information, 
contjet Danny Nusser, Gray 
County agriculture Extension 
agent, at 669-8033.

Weigh-in for the Top O' Texas

StiK'k Show is Friday, Jan 10, at 6 
p m., bringing competition from 
14 eastern Texas Panhandle 
counties. According to Sherry 
Johnson, stiKk show secretary, 
judging starts at 8 a m. Saturday, 
Jan. 11, for sheep, stivers and 
heifers. Rabbits are featured in 
the Saturday show and swine is 
featured Sunday, Jan. 12.

O ay  County StiKk Show and 
Sale is schecluled Friday and 
Saturday, Jan. 17andl8, with the 
annual buyer's barbecue meal 
being servt^ at 5 p.m. Saturday, 
prior to the the sale.

Friday at 6 p.m. judging is 
scheduled for tne show lambs, 
steers and rabbits at 8 a m. 
Saturday, swine judging is held.

The auction, conducted by 
Hefley Auctioneers of McLc'an, 
starts at 6 p.m. Saturday

Winter play

r-rtTk"- -

(Pampa Nawa-photo by Darían# Hoimaa)

Anthony Goldthrite, 11, enjoys his holiday break from school and tne luii aner tne 
Christmas excitement this mild winter morning to chop at the ice in the creek in the park 
behind the M.K. Brown Municipal Swimming Pool. Joining in the play is his dog Mitzi, pari 
chow and pari schnauser. Anthony is a student at Wcx)drow Wilson Elementary School.

Icy storm grips Northwest cities, 
leaves thousands without power

PORTLAND, Ore (AP) -  An 
icy storm that glazed the 
Northwest stranded holiday 
travelers, forced post-Christmas 
shoppers to try on their clothes 
by candlelight and left more 
than 180,000 homes and busi
nesses without power in Oregon 
and Washington state today.

Two deaths were blamed on 
the weather.

Ice-covered trcH's splintered or 
toppled onto power lines a 
the region. It could take u,... 
Monday to restore all power 

"We've got a unique situation 
here where we've got ice on the 
trees and no frozen ground," said 
Vickie RiKker, spokeswoman for 
Portland General Electric Co. 
"The ground is soft and mushy, 
so the weight is just pulling over 
some of those trees."

Highways on the eastern edge 
of Portland were closed for sev
eral hours after power lines fell 
across the freeway Snow and 
mud slides on Interstate 84 
bliKkiKl traffic for eight hours 

A 58-year-old Portland man 
died of a heart attack while trim
ming broken tree limbs in his 
yarcl And a 62-year-old woman 
was killed in a collision 
Thursday on an icy road in west
ern Washington.

Much of downtown Portland 
and the city's airport were

among the areas that lost elec
tricity Thursday About 61,000 
were still without power this 
morning.

In Washington, Puget Sound 
Power & Light Co said 122,(XX) 
customers in the western part of 
the state were without power 
this morning

Seattle-Tacoma International 
Airport had dozens of delayed 
and canceled flights. Greyhound 
suspended some bus service 
from Seattle eastbound to 
Yakima, and south to some desti
nations in Oregon and California 
Motorists who ventured out in 
much of the state found mads 
clogged with snow and ice.

At one point Thursday after
noon, all three major east-wi*st 
routes through the Cascades 
were closed because of the 
weather. White Pass riHipemxl, 
but Interstate 90 over Smxjualmie 
Pass and U.S. 2 over Stevens Pass 
remained dosed, stranding 
scores of travelers and skiers.

The Red Cross opened a shel
ter at a senior center in North 
Bend, 28 miles east of Seattle, for 
those who couldn't get across 
Snoqualmie Pass Anout 100 
people spent the night.

More bad weather Uximed in 
the Northwest. Snow was fore
cast across northern and central 
Oregon tonight About 7 inches

tell on the Northwest and more 
\s as fon'cast for today

Washington Gov. Mike Lowry 
ordered all non-essential state 
employees to leave work at 3 
p m. Thursday to get them home 
bi ore dark and ease rush-hour 
congestion.

Seattle-Tacoma International 
Airport remained open, but 
dozens of flights had lx>en can
celed. About 300 pieople spent 
the night.

"PcHiple were on the fliKir, try
ing to get comfortable on the 
chairs," said airport spokt*sman 
Mike Merritt. "Your heart sort of 
went out to them, knowing how 
tired they must be."

Portland Intematioruil Airport 
canceled more than a dozen 
flights and delaycM many others 
after losing lost power for three 
hours EmergerKy generators kept 
the airport tower, runway lights 
and security equipment running

Fhe terminal, crowded with 
holiday travelers, was dark and 
airport businesses weiv forced to 
shut down.

In north Portland* 
Riesterer, 18, was traj: 
nearly an hour after a 
tree limb crashed down a  
while he was standing 
wixxlshed cutting limbs away 
from a power line leading to his 
house
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Services tom orrow

M emory

First Baptist2 p.m

Ruth — 
Colonial

services, 10 a m ..
Cemetery, Pampa.

LOWE, Bill R —
C hurch, Wellington.

RICH TER, Edna 
C arm ichael-W hatley  
Pam pa.

WATTS, Edwin —
Church, I'Tieeler.

W ILLIS, John W. — G raveside services, 
3:30 p .m .. M em ory G ardens Cem etery, 
Pam pa.

4 p.m ..
C hapel,

2 p.m.. First Baptist

Obituaries

Correction
The pickup with a Christinas tree coming out of 

IIS hood, pictured on Page 1 in Thursday's edititwi, 
if NOT aiMmdoned, but is sitting on tlW owner's 
ppgperty in preparation for restorab  ̂/ork.

Obituaries
Services today

H AIDUK, Edith Myre — Rosary, 7 p.m., 
C arm ichael-W hatley  Colonial C hapel, 
Pam pa.
SMvices tom orrow

BAILEY, Jasper E. "Jap" — 1 p.m ., 
M obeetie M ethodist Church, Mobeetie.

H AIDUK, Edith Myre — Mass, 10 a.m.. 
Sacred H eart Catholic Church, W hite Deer. 

HUCKABY, Allie B. "H uck" — Graveside
G ardens

WALTER 'BUCK' BOLDEN
GAIL -  Walter "Buck" Bolden, 71, brother of 

Gny m resident, died Wed.iesday, Dec. 25, 1996. 
Gravt. jide services were to be at .1 p.m. Uxlay in 
Gail Cemetery with the Rev. Bobby Glen Murphy 
officiating. Burial will be under the direcbon of 
Bell-Cypert-Seale Funeral Home of Snyder.

Mr. TOlden was bom at Quail. He marrried 
Mattie Tutwilier in 1970 at Amarillo. He was 
employed as a construction worker. He was a 
Bimbst.

Survivors include his wife, Mattie; eight 
daughters, Kay Bolden, Charlotte McKinney, 
Brenda Barnett and Sandra Sanders, all of San 
Angelo, Sue Wisdom of Farmington, N.M., Anita 
Hodgnett of Amarillo, Trish Payne of Ira and 
Debra Fronk of Littleriver; six sons, W.C. Bolden, 
Tommy Bolden, Jerry Bolden and Alan Bolden, 
all of Amarillo, and Ronnie Bolden and Billy 
Bolden, both of San Angelo; two sisters, Mary 
Faye Mi>bley of Amarillo and Maudeen Mobley 
of Plainview; three brothers, M.B. Bolden of 
Groom and Travis Bolden and Bill Bolden, both 
of Amarillo; 16 grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren.

EDITH MYRE HAIDUK
AMARILLO -  Edith Myre Haiduk, 77, died 

Wednesday, Dec. 25, 1996. Rosary will be recited 
at 7 p.m. this evening in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel in Pampa. Mass will be celebrat
ed at 10 a m. Saturday in Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in White Deer with Monsignor Kevin 
Hand, pastor, and the Rev. Pat Carathers, pastor 
of Immaculate Conception Catholic Church of 
Vega, officiabng. Burial will be in Sacred Heart 
Cemetery at VVnite Deer under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Haiduk was 
bom July 24, 1919, at 
Greenville. She mar
ried Fred Haiduk on 
June 14, 1938, at White 
Deer. She had btvn an 
Amarillo resident since 
1993, moving from the 
family farm in Grt>om.
She was a 50-year 
member of Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church 
in White Deer and had 
served as past presi
dent of the Altar 
Society. She was a homemaker and was chosen as 
Homemaker of the Year in 1951 out of nominees 
from 51 counties by Scnpps-Howard "Sa\e the 
Soil and Save Texas " program.

In 1966, she was elected \ ice president of the 
National Council of Catholic Women and was 
recognized as Amarillo DirK'esan Counui ot 
Catholic Women's "Woman of the Year" the fol
lowing year She served on the board of C arson 
County Square flouse Museum in Panhandle 
fiT>m 1964-72 She was a member of the h>p O' 
Texas Knife and 1 ork C lub in Pampa and the 
Texas Farmer's Union I’loneer Committee

Surv'ivors include her husband, Fred, a daugh
ter, Myma Brorm.in of Vega; a son, flarrv Paul 
Haiduk of AmanlU>, a brother. Bill Melton ot 
Leonard; six gramli hildren; and six great-grand
children

ALMA LOUISE HOLT
Alma I.ouise Molt, 89, of Pampa, died F rida\, 

Dec 27, 1996 Ser\ ices are pt*nding under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa

Mr*' Holt was horn July 8, 1907, in Coryell 
County, lexas She married J W Holt on IX̂ c 18, 
1927, at Valley Mills. She had been a Pampa n>si- 
dent since 1937, moving from Bosque County 
She was a member of Central Baptist Church

She was precedcHl m death by a brother and by 
a sister.

Survivors include her husband, J W., of the 
home, a daughter, joAnn Sweatt of Odessa, two 
sons and daughters-in-law, Kenneth and 
Charlene Holt of Pampa and James and I .aura 
Nell Holt of Dallas; six sisters, Lidia Cox of 
Valley Mills, Clara Steinkamn of Crawford, Edna 
Carlson of Houston, Lillie Campbell and 
Christine Chaney, both of Dallas, and Ella Mae 
Calfee of Bryant, Ark., four brothers. Bill 
Kleibrink of Clifton, Cus Kleihrink of Waco, Fred 
Kleibrink of Lampasas and Ed Kleihrink of 
Mount Calm, six grandchildren, two step-grand
children, eight gn*at-grandchildrt*n; and four 
•Iro-great-grandchildren.

The famny requests memorials be to Central 
Baptist Church Building Eund.

.BILLR LOWE
WELLINGTDN -  BUI R. Lowe; 65, brother of 

Shamrock residents, died Thuraday, Diec. 26,1996. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Johnny Tlira and Joe Martin 
officiating. Burial will be in North Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Adams Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Lowe was bom at Lillie and attended school 
there. He graduated horn QuaU High School in 
1949. He married Mary Ann Richards in 1950 at 
Wellington. He served three terms as a 
Collingsworth County commissioner. He was a 
team roper. He was a former member of National 
Oldtimers Rixleo Association and Living Legends 
Rtxleo Association. He was a member of First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Mary Ann; a daugh
ter, Susan Rainey of Wellington; a son, Andy Lowe 
i>f Tulsa, Okla.; six sisters, Rebbie Snider and Novia 
Martin, bt)th of Wellingtim, Janie Lowe and Irene 
Barth, both of Shamrock, Letha Brownlee of 
Amarillo and Lorene Liner of Memphis; four 
grandchildren; tfuee step-grandchUdren; a great- 
grandson; and four step-great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center or to the American 
Cancer Society.

LOIS FAGAN MEADOR
D)is Fagan Meador, 88, of Pampa, died Thursday, 

Dec. 26,19%. Services are pending under the direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Meador was bom March 21, 1908, at 
Wellington. She married Lester D. Fagan on March 
10, 1928, at Plainview; he died in 1983. She later 
married Amt)s Meador on July 12,1988, at Pampa. 
She had been a Pampa resident since 1935, moving 
from LubtHxk. She taught piano in Pampa for 50 
years and was organist at St. Paul United Methodist 
Church for over ^  years. She was a member of First 
Church of the Nazarene in Borger and was a former 
member of St. Paul United Methodist Church in
Pampa. She was alsti a member of Pampa Music 
Teachers Association *and Treble Clef Club.

Survivors include her husband, Amos, of the 
home; two daughters, Reba Eubanks of Pampa and 
Jean Kuhns of Dallas; two sons, Malcolm Fagan of 
Lake Mary, Fla., and Don Fagan of Amarillo; six 
stepdaughters; a stepson; seven grandchildren; and 
thiw great-CTandchildnen.

The family will be at 314 N. Purviance and 
requests memorials be to St. Paul United Methodist 
Church of Pampa or First Church of the Nazarene 
of Borger.

EDWIN WATTS
WHEELER -  Edwin Watts, 71, died Wednesday, 

Dec. 25,19%, at Amarillo. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
David Fletcher, pastor of Northwest Baptist Church 
of Amarillo, and Ted Lawler, with Caprock Health 
Services of Amarillo, officiating. Burial will be in 
Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of Wright 
Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Watts was bom Aug. 5, 1925, in Somerton, 
Ariz., to Richard and Annie Watts. He attended 
schexil at Kelton. He worked in the ship yards in 
Portland, Ore. He married Luella E. Sheffield on 
Aug. 13, 1947, at Wheeler; she preceded him in 
death. He was a longtime Wheeler County resident. 
He farmed, was a master carpenter and worked at 
Twitty Gas Plant and Ashland Chemical Company 
near ShamrtKk, retiring in 1983. He was a veteran 
of the U.S. Army, serving with the 817 
Bombardment Squadron in Europe and North 
Africa during World War II. He was a top turret 
gunner and engineer on a B-17 airplane and was 
honorably discharged April 3, 19^, as technical 
•stTgeant.

He was alsti preceded in death by his parents; 
two hmthers, Richard Watts, in 1990, and Julian 
Watts, in 1921; and a great-grandson, Holden, in 
1994.

Survivors include his children, Linda and Curt 
W hite of Cheyenne, Okla., Richie and Judy Watts of 
Hammon, Okla., Jerry Bob and Teresa Watts of 
Whtvler, Nancy and FGndal Patterson of Gitxim 
and Amy Carter of Amarillo; his siblings, Elmeda 
Elder of Oklahi>ma City, Okla., Virginia Patterson of 
Blacki(X)t, Idaho, Ciarland (Pete) Watts of Pampa, 
Dale Watts of Hull and his baby sister, Monta Boyd 
ot Amanllo, his caregiver for the past four years; his 
mother-in-law. Myrtle IX-en, of Tulsa, Okla.; 11 
grandchildrLTi; seven great-grandchildren; several 
brothers- and sisters-in-laws; and a htist of nitves, 
nephews and friiTids

The family requests memorials be made to 
VVhivler Eire Department, to Wheeler Volunteer 
Ambulance or to a favorite charity.

JOHN W. WILLIS
John W Willis, 8.3, of Pampa, died Friday, Dec. 27, 

1996 Graveside services will be at 3;30 p.m. 
Saturday in Memory tiardens Cemetery with the 
Rev M.B. Smith, retired Baptist minister, officiating. 
Bunal will be under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Dirextors of Pampa

Mr. Willis was bom April 22,1913, at Ava, Mo. He 
married Jos«*phint‘ "Pat" Willis on May 14, 1949, at 
White Dix*r; she died in 1993 He had been a Pampa 
ivsident since 1923. He owned and (operated 
Willis Welding Shop for many years. He was a 
U.S Army veteran, serving in the European 
Theater during World War II He was a member 
of the First Baptist Church

He was preceded in death by two brothers, 
Edgar Paronto and Wilbur Paronto; and two sis
ters, Bernice Hughes and Ethel Rtx*se.

Survivors include three daughters. Pearl 
Burney of Pampa, Fern Hackler of Abilene and 
Frances Klinger of Ponca City, Okla., a brother, 
l,awrence Paronto of F’ampa, five grandchil
dren; 18 great-grandchildren; and 15 great- 
great-grandchildren

Sheriff's Office
The Cray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following incident for the 24-hour periixl ending 
at 7 a m. texlay

THURSDAY, Dec. 27
Sheriff's deputies rt*sponded to an assault and 

a domestic violence incident in the 12(X) bkxrk of 
north Garland.

/  *

Report: Gingrich did sèekjègal
ATLANTA (AP) -  Intenud owmbs show ffiat projects, aoooedfcigtoflteAfJbttejbiirwi^Ctowiliilf ts tf ŝ  ̂

lawyers advised Newt Giî ^iich not to involve tax-J Lpst w e ^  as part otf a settkmenl with a llo tn e /
ethics subcommittee, Gingiieh said he *’was 
wrong" to not sed( legal opinions a a llege  
course and offier projects that led to an ethics com
plaint against him.  ̂ ^ -

Thc newspaper a|po said, ffiat documents

exempt foundations in pootiosl (»oJeetB, although 
the Houae Speaker told a congresaioi^ sulxotn- 
mittac he d iw 't  seek legal aovioe oh die matter 
until ktei; a new^Mper rtportsd today. •

Tlw menios fiom Gtogfioi's Republic^ hmd-rais- 
ing committee, GCM*AC show that lawyers as early obtained hbm kennmaw Sdite CoUege through a
as 1990 advised against or urged cBudon in in v o lv ^  
diaiitable or educational foundations in political

Stocks
1W foBowiag • n ia  ^uoialiam i n  

piDvided by Alicbgty Onin of Pampa.

Wheal.
MUo....
Cm .....

The follow inf diow the pncei for 
which fheae •ecuriiica could have had
ed at die ame a t compilation:
Occidental............ 23 7/8 up 1/4

The foUowing allow the prices for 
which these muaial funds were bid at 
the Ume of compdatioo:
MafcUin...... ..................  81.47
Puiilan........ ....................  17.42

The folknviiif 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotaliaoB aie foniiahcd by 
Edward D. Joned A Co. of Pampa
Amoco................... 82 3/8 dn 1/8
Arco........ ...........137 1/4 dn 1/4
Caboi..................... 25 1/4 up 1/8
CabolOAG.......... 18 1/4 NC

Chmae.„...____ . A 3 « «1 1«
Ooo»-CaU.......... .53 5« up 3«
CnkiiXWi/HCA... . .4 0  3« do 1«

................ ..43 7 « up 1«
H o a i M M ........ ..«2 7 « up 1/8
Ingenott R m k I ...... ..43 5« up 1/4
KNE................... .39 5« <hi 1«
Ko t MsOm ........ ...73 3« up 1/4
LW led............... .18 3« dn 1«
Mipoo................ .34 5« NC
McOowhrt........ .4« 5« NC
Mobil......... ......... 124 3« dn 1/2
New Anno«........ .23 V4 NC
Pwkar A P m ley ........,37 dn 1/4
Pemiey'i............. ..48 5« dn 1/4
Fliillip*........ ...... .A3 1/2 up 1/4
SUB ........ ........... 103 5« dn 1/4
SPS.................... ____35 dn 1«
Tenneco............ _4<V4 u p l
Teuco................ ..99 3« up 1«
Ultnunar..... ....... NA
Wal-Mart............ .......24 NC
New York Gold.... 369.50
Silver.................. 4.86
Well Texaa Crude 25.12

Freedom of Information request in 19!» ahoMr duit 
while Ginggich was organizing a course diere : 
called "Renewing American Civilization," he con
tinued to consult one oi the attornfeys who advised 
him three years earlier against such projects. •  ̂
,  Inam em otoaKennesawStirtedeanaveaBondif 
before he began teaching the course, Q n g ik h  stat
ed: "Gordon Strauss will be my lauryo' for all 
finance, ethics and legal questions, so he needs to 
be involved also." • <

Strauss, who the foumal-ConstihUtion said was 
paid by GOPAC, was die audm* of a mamo deliv
ered to GOPAC in 1990 noting that charitable a n d , 
educational groups were barred under tax laws 
from engaging in political activity. (

The ediics subcommittee last Week-found diat 
Gingrich violated House rules by providing die 
panel widi false information and ^ .fa iling  to seek 
the appropriate legal advice cm die college course.

The course s ta r t^  at Kennesaw State but was 
moved to the private Reinhardt College in north 
Georgia after the state Board of Regents passed a rule 
banning politicians from teaching at public colleges.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
THURSDAY, Dec. 26

7:46 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 bIcKk of North Wells for a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

11:55 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1900 blcKk of North Wells for a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

12:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
patient to a Icxral residence.

5:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Perry Lefors Airfield for a patient transfer to

Columbia Medical Center.
8 p.m. -  A mobile ICUYinit responded to the 900 

block of Mary Ellen for a trauma and transported 
one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

8:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
Jordan Unit and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

FRIDAY, Dec. 27
12:51 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1900 Block of North Hobart for a trauma. No one 
was transported.

5:57 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of North Purviance on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrest for the 24 hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 26
A hit and run accident was reported in the 700 

block of North Frost. Damage is estimated at more 
than $5(X).

Theft of a pair of ladies shoes was reported at 
1327 N. Hobart. Shoes are valued at $10.99

Theft of gas, value of $9.92, was reported at 
Ailsup's, 1025 W. Wells.

A hit and run accident was reported in the 1000

block of Huff Road. Damage is estimated at $600.
Theft of a Helping hand extension wrench was 

reported at Allsup's, 1025 W. Wells. Value is $5.69.
FRIDAY, Dec. 27

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1600 block 
of West Somerville. A broken window is estimated 
at $50.

Arrests
Rodney Earl Jones, 29, was arrested on a charge 

of assault resulting in bodily injury and on a Gray 
County sheriff's warrant. He was booked into Gray 
County Jail. He remains in custody.

Fires Accidents
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 26
10:14 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 420 N. Ward on an alarm malfunc
tion.

11:58 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to 1909 N. Wells on a medical assis
tance call.

5:49 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to 218 W. 25th on an unintentional trip
ping of the fire alarm.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 26
A 1987 Chevy Camaro had the left rear quarter 

panel damaged by an unknown vehicle between 
the hours of 11 p.m. on Dec. 25 and 1:30 p.m. Dec. 
26 while legally parked at 705 N. Frost. Damage is 
estimated at over $500.

A 1976 Buick Riviera, legally parked in the 1000 
bltKk of Huff Road, had the left rear quarter panel 
damaged by an unknown vehicle. Damage is esti
mated less than $500.

briefs The Pam pa News is hot 
responsible for the content of 
paid advertisement

Calendar 
of events

NEW YEAR'S Eve Party, 8 
p.m. to midnight. Landmark 
Club, 618 W. Foster. Adv.

DANCE NEW Year's Eve - 
Moose Lodge. Make reserva
tions now! Members and guests. 
Adv.

EARLY ADVERTISING
Deadlines for the Pampa News, 
for January 1st and 2nd. 
Questions - 669-2525. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please paj 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

CHIROPRACTOR; Robert R 
Loerwald D.C. Back Pain, Neck 
Pain, Non Force Treatment. 669- 
7676,1716 N. Hobart. Adv.

WE WILL be closed today. We 
will open Saturday at 9 a.m. and 
start our Inventory Clearance 
Sale in both shops. Watson's 
Feed & Garden and Celebra
tions Gift Shop, Hwy. 60 East. 
Adv.

RED BARN Sale, 10 a m. 
Saturday, 1 rack of clothes 1 /2 
price. Table' of 1 /2  price items. 
1414 S. Barnes, south on Hwy. 
273. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Friday 5- 
8 p.m. Catfish, spaghetti and 
meatballs, barbeque Polish, 
chicken fried steak. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

PAMPA AREA
LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary 
Council office will be open 
from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665- 
2331.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 

p.m. Sunday in Room 11 at 
Clarendon College. For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669- 
2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 

7-10:30 p.m. Saturdays at 520 W. 
Kingsmill.

MOBILE MEALS
There will be no Southside 

Senior Citizens Center mobile 
meals on Dec. 28.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
low in the mid 30s. Saturday, 
partly cloudy with a high near 
60, ^ tu rd ay  night, low in the 
mid 30s. Sunday, variable cloudi
ness with a high in the low 60s. 
Thursday's high was 40; the 
overnight low was 23

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy with lows 
in low to mid 30s. Saturday, part
ly cloudy with highs from mid 
ix)s to around 60. Saturday night, 
partly cloudy with lows in low 
to mid 3()8. South Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy Lows 
mid 30s to low 40s. ^turday,

f>artly cloudy. Highs mid 60s to 
ow 70s. Saturday night, fair. 

I.O W S in the .30s.
North Texas -  Tonight, 

increasing clouds. Lows upper 
40s west to mid 50s southeast. 
Saturday, morning clouds and

fog east and south central por
tions. Otherwise partly cloudy. 
A slight chance of thunder
storms southeast. Highs mid 60s 
to low 70s.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
increasing late night cloudiness 
and fog with a slight chance of 
l i ^ t  rain or drizzle. Ixiws in the 
5ife. Saturday, early morning fog 
and light rain or drizzle. 
Otherwise mostly cloudy with a 
chance of mainly anernoon 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 70s. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, cloudy with late night 
fog and a slight chance of light 
rain or drizzle. Lx>ws in the 60s. 
Saturday, early morning fog and 
light rain or drizzle. Otherwise 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
mainly afterntwn showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 70s. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight and Saturday, 
dense late night and early morn
ing fog with intermittent light

rain or drizzle. Otherwise mostly 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers or thunderstorms Saturday 
afternoon. Lows in the 50s 
inland to the 60s coast. Highs in 
the 70s.

^BORDER STATES
^ w  Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy, with a chance of lowland 
rain and mountain snow north
west third. Lows mid teens to 
low 30s mountains, upper 20s to 
near 40 elsewhere, ^ tu rd ay , 
mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers and mountain 
snow showers northwest third, 
mainly during the morning. 
Variable clouffiness elsewhere, 
with isolated showers south cen
tral mountains and southeast. 
Highs upper 30s to low 50s 
mountains and northwest, 50s to 
mid 60s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in upper 20s north
west to mid 4(Js southeast. 
Saturday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
mid 5Qs to mid 60s.
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• s rK IU D f OTIBIUu, '

N tw ^ y b iw «  f>krdi
^ l l c t  tiM n ighttln ie tky. 
Cwatfi darkens the Olyaipica. 
Riunors, theories and tea rs' 
abound. < .

AskI the year ends wlth< 
haunting «juatlons about two 
of tfte biggast mysteries of 1996: 
die eimteteon ot a Paris-bound 
TWA M over Long Island, and 
the DoaBbiM at Atlanta's 
Centennial rark during the 
summer Olympic Games.

The TWA explosion was the 
biggest story o f the year, 
according • to* the annual 
AsaodatM  Press poll of new s
paper editors and broadcast 
new s diractors; the Olynmic 
bom bing placed third, after 
the elections.

The arrest o f Unabomber 
suspect Theodore Kaezynski, 
the Valujet crash in  the 
Florida Everglades, the over
haul of the nation's welfare 
system , the Olym pic Games, 
the shutdown of the govern
ment, the boom ing econom y 
and the wrath of last w inter^  
great blizzard filled  out the 
list.

For the first tim e in years, 
no in te rn a tio n a l s to ries 
secured a spo t, perhaps 
because there w as such a 
w ealth of national new s from 
which .to  choose. This is the 
AP's 60th survey; last y ear 's  
top story was tne Oklahom a 
City bombing.

The voting ended Dec. 16, so 
some late-breaking stories -  
for example, the hostage siege 
at the Japanese em bassy in 
Lima, Peru -  were not consid
ered.

The top 10 are as follows:
1. TWA EXPLOSION. The 

sad, lingering saga of TWA's 
sSo was

, U.S. election, Olympic bomb,voted top stories of 1996
wiped out on thdr first trip to  
ireiioe; ck iim d  bodlm  w A  
m f»lai t » ^ e r 6 a  over t |e  
A u eu ^ p lifttd g ed  wp w iili 
sickening slow ness over the 
next several moAlhi^ tS  wwpty  
coffins for the bodies* tnat 
couldn't be found.

Ritualistic press conferences 
and memorial services did liK  
tie to ease the pain. The amo
tions of erieving ram illes were 
further, battered by the ever- 
chanjdng theories: a bomb; a 
nvisauc, static electricity in the 
fuel tank. Still ho answers.

"We Just have to w ait till the - 
pain stops and we can sm ile 
again," says CaroJ Olsen of 
-Macon, Ga., who lost her 20- 
year-old daughter, Becky.

2. U .S . EiECTIO N. Bill laspheue)
w rm ^ f P m ild e n t B ill C llfiton, left, w o n  a second term  ae p re sl-
S n y  iS d  u X a S S S i  - p m i  ^  o ve r R epublican candidate B ob D ole after an e W  
id e n ^ l campaign, ^ o m  the cam paign that left m any A m ericans bored w ith  thecampaign, 
start, the Dem ocratic presi
dent's lead in the polls was

Flight 800 was overw helm ing
ly voted the y ear 's  top story. 
The jet m ysteriously exploded 
m om ents after taking off from 
John F. Kennedy International 
A irport on July 17, killing all 
230 people on board.

The im ages were heart- 
wrenching; Sixteen members 
of a high school French C lub 
from M ontoursville, Pa.,

(AP photo)

Form er U niversity of Cali
fornia at Berkeley math pro
fessor Theodore Kaezynski 
Is escorted Into the federal 
courthouse In Helena, Mont., 
after being arrested as a sus
pect In the deadly U na
bom ber attacks.

presidential race.

luxurious. He easily -  if only 
tem porarily -  deflected ques
tions about e th ics, Asian 
money and W hitewater.

, Republican challenger Bob 
Dole fumbled and stum bled 
and berated the media for his

f>roblems, inc lud ing  his 
nability to sell a 15 percent 

tax cut.
Presidential politics aside, 

the Republicans held onto 
Congress and re-elected Newt 
Gingrich speaker.

3. OLYMPIC BOMB. He 
was hailed as a hero, hounded 
as a suspect an d  finally 
cleared by the FBI. Richard 
Jewell said he w as "just doing 
his job" when he spotted a 
suspicious satchel in 
Centennial O lym pic Park and 
notified police. The July 27 
explosion k illed  Alice 
H aw thorne of Albany, Ga., 
and injured m ore than 100 
others; it stained the already 
besieged games, and further 
diminished A m ericans' sense 
of security.

It also changed Jew ell's life 
forever. For n early  three 
months, every detail of the 33- 
year-old security g u a rd 's  past 
was aired in the press, until 
the FBI announced he was not 
a suspect.

The bomber has yet to be 
found.

4. UNABOMBER ARREST. 
A herm it professor, living in a 
tiny, isolated cabin  in 
M ontana, was fingered by his 
brother, who recognized sim i
larities betw een Theodore 
K aezynski's w ritings and 
those of the technology- 
obsessed "unabom ber."

Kaezynski's arrest on April 
3 apparently  ended an 18-year 
search for the elusive bomber, 
whose lethal packages killed 
three people and injured or 
maimed 23 others. Kaezynski, 
a former assistant professor of 
m athem atics at the University 
of C alifornia a t Berkeley, 
pleaded innocent.

5. EVERGLADES CRASH. 
"W e're on fire. W e're on fire," 
a voice cried from the cabin, 
moments before Valujet Flight 
592 '  p lunged into the 
Everglades on May 11, killing 
all 110 people aboard. 
Recovery proved gruesom e 
and grueling . D ivers wore 
s p e c if  protective suits as they 
searched in waist-high swam p 
muck and razor-sharp saw- 
grass, w hile sharpshoo ters 
tried to protect them from alli
gators.

The fire that caused the

crash  was eventually blamed 
(m im properly boxed oxygen 
canisters and the quirky little  
a irline  urith the happy face 
logo and  the super cheap rates 
w as grounded for 15 weeks.. 
O ne resu lt: a continuing
Investigation into the safety 
record  of d iscount airlines 
and  the ability  of the Federal 
A viation A dm inistration to 
m onitor them . ^

6. WELFARE ENDS. 
A cknowledging that the new 
law  w as "serioüSIy flawed," 
P res id en t C lin ton signed it 
anyway, ending welfare as we 
know  it.

At its heart, the legislation 
d ism an tled  Aid to Families 
l ^ t h  D ependent Children, a 
6-decade-o ld  program  that 
guaranteed  the nation's needy 
a federal safety net. Now they 
m ust rely on their states for 
help . The law comes w ith 
strict new rules, including a 
lifetim e lim it of five years, 
stringent w ork requirements, 
and cuts in food stamps and 
aid  to im m igrants and d is
abled children.

Supporters said the new law 
w oulo  get people on their 
feet, bu t criticism  came from 
m any quarte rs: from states 
that said they couldn't meet 
the dead lines, from social 
w orkers who said the new 
system will plunge more peo
ple into poverty, from tnree 
top federal officials who 
resigned in protest.

"I th ink a lot of people will 
s tart s tarv ing ,"  said Shawn 
C ornett, a 22-year-oId welfare 
recipient in Kentucky.

7. CENTENNIAL GAMES. 
A bom b explodes, buses break 
dow n and a feisty little gym 
nast flips on an injured ankle 
and w ins the nation 's heart. 
The 1996 Olympic Games in 
A tlanta will be remembered 
for the bombing, for ram pant 
com m ercialism , for tran s
po rta tion  problem s and 
"w arm  and fuzzy" television 
images designed to appeal to 
women.

And for sports  heroes: 
M uhamm ad Ali lighting the 
flame, Kerri Strug being car
ried to the podium  to collect

her gold medal, Carl Lewie I 
winning his ninth gold medal, ! 
Michael Johnson triumphing * 
on gold-shod feet. <

8. GOVERNMENT SHUTS : 
DOWN. Thousands of federal ' 
workers began the year with * 
partial p a y b a c k s  or no pay at ! 
all, w hile tou rists  at the ! 
Capitol could view only the i 
outside of darkened museums ; 
and monuments.

Republicans blamed Clinton I 
for t ^  partial govemnwnt shut- ' 
down -  the second in as many * 
months -  because he vetoed ' 
several spending bills that : 
would have financed federal I 
agencies for the year. Democrats ' 
blamed Republicans for insist- ' 
ing on unacceptable spending I 
cuts. The stop-and-go govern- I 
ment chugged on until April, ’ 
ending with a $159 billion bud- ' 
get compro’nise for which both ‘ 
parties claimed victory. '

9. THE BOOM CONTIN- :
UES. The stock market soared, I 
the deficit w as dow n and i 
unem ploym ent neared a • 
seven-year low. The economy I 
is undoubtedly healthy -  too I 
healthy, some think. Witness * 
the nervous reaction to \ 
Federal Reserve Chairm an • 
Alan G reenspan 's December 
speech cautioning against ! 
'^irrational exuberance" in ; 
financial m arkets, which sent ; 
stock markets tumbling from ! 
Tokyo to New York. But soon, ; 
they resumed their upw ard ; 
climb. •

10. BIG BLIZZARD. A mon- 1 
ster storm paralyzed the ; 
Northeast and M idwest, ; 
breaking all kinds of records ■ 
and capping a never-ending ■ 
winter. The Jan. 8 blizzard, ' 
which dumped 20.1 inches on 
New York City, grounded 
cars, buses, trains, planes and 
just about anything else that 
m oved. At least 50 deaths 
were blamed on the blizzard.

Nine months later a bum per 
crop of births was blamed on 
the same thing. "We'd played i 
every board game we had. 
There was nothing else to do ," * 
said Amy Lauriat of New 
York, who delivered her so- 
called "blizzard baby" in late 
September.

State briefs
R otten w ood  probably aided  
prison escape

EDINBURG (AP) — Five 
inmates apparently escaped from 
the Hidalgo County Jail with 
help from rotten wood inside an 
aluminum-covered dormitory. 
Sheriff Henry Escalón said 
Thursday.

Officials said the escapees 
apparently cut a 2 1/2-foot lx)le 
in the aluminum dorm and 
climbed over a 10-foot outside 
fence late Saturday.

Mexican officials caught Juan 
Pablo Aguilar Rodriguez, 17, a 
Mexican national, a ^  Artemio 
Gonzales Lopez, 20, of Weslaco, 
at a bus station in Rio Bravo, 
southeast of McAllen on the 
Mexican side of the Rio Grande.

Aguilar is being detained at a 
state prison in Reynosa, Mexico; 
authorities arraigned Lopez 
Thursday on an additional 
escape charge and set bond at 
$100,000. Lopez was previously 
in custody for aggravated assault 
of a peace officer, attenrpt to take 
a weapon from a peace officer 
and evading arrest, officials said.

Three fugitives remain at laige: 
Jesus Mendoza, 23, of McAllen, 
convicted of murder and posses
sion of a controlled sutetance; 
Stephen Noyola Guajardo, 18, of 
McAllen, cluirged with assault, 
possession of a controlled sub
stance and resisting arrest; and 
Gilbert Guerra Guerrero, 26, of 
Weslaco, charged with posses
sion of a controlled su^tance 
and deadly conduct. Mexican 
officials believe all three are in 
Mexico.

The temporary buildings were 
built to eliminate overcrowding 
and were initially designed to 
hold low-risk inmates, which 
include those who have commit
ted nonviolent crimes. However, 
since the Jail is low on the num
ber of beas for high-risk inmates, 
many such inmates have been 
put in the temporary buildings.

Search continues for plane 
headed from Del Rio to Austin

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
Civil Air Patrol led a search for a 
single-engine that departed Del 
Rio on Christmas night but failed
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to arrive at Austin.
Rescue crews spent “Thursday 

searching the direct path that an 
Austin couple reportedly were to 
fly between the two cities.

"It really doesn't fly over many 
large towns. That's the prob
lem," Lt. Col. Fred Deyeso of the 
Civil Air Patrol said Thursday of 
the route from Del Rio to Austin. 
"It's really a direct route over 
very few airports."

Authorities haven't identified 
the missing couple.

Deyeso said crews would head 
out again today. Ten planes 
would search the region, he said.

P hilan thro^t dies on 
Christmas Day at age 83

DALLAS (AP) — Virginia 
Long Murchison, who survived 
two well-known husbands -  
Dallas oilman Q int Murchison 
Sr. and rancher Edward B. 
Linthicum -  is dead at 83 from 
pneumonia.

She died Christmas Day at 
Zale Lipshy Hospital, where she 
had been since suffering a heart 
attack about two weeks ago.

The Murchisons were early jet-

setters, owning property in 
Dallas, other parts of 'Texas and 
beyond. Th6ir holdings included 
the Del Mar Race Track in 
California, near one of their 
homes.

Mrs. Linthicum was a model 
for a Dallas clothing wholesaler 
before she met Q int Murchison 
Sr. through mutual friends. In 
1943, she became the second wife 
of Murchison, father of orimnal 
Dallas Cowboys owner Clint 
Murchison Jr.

In 1970, the year after the elder 
Murchison died, she married 
Linthicum, who impiorted and 
bred Arabian horses, raised cattle 
and invested in oil. He died on 
New Year's Eve in 1987.

Mrs. Linthicum was an active 
Dallas philanthropist, supporting 
the arts and education.

Come end help us celebrate the *semi-retfrement* of 
Bill and Sue Thomas, of Thomas Automotive!!!

P lace: T h o m a s  A u tom otive  
2 1 7  E . A tch ison  

D a te : D ecem ber S I  
4 - : 0 0  to G : 0 0

Shaun lion, employee of the Shop for 10 years, 
and his wife Jennie will be the new owners. 

Same faces, same quality service.

Please join us in bidding 
______ Bill and Sue farewell!!!!______

24 Hour 
Prescription 

Service
DEAN’S

PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Parkway 

669-6896
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We Didn't Forget
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■THE BEST AND THE BRIGHTEST'

*115 veUue • 1 7 “  with any Est6e Lauder p’j'̂ 'haae

123 N. Cuyler 669-1091
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t PMoe Begin WHh Me
Thie newepeper is dedicated to furnishing totomnation to our read
er« eo that they can better promote and preterve their own free
dom and encourage othera to aee its blessings. Only when man 
understands fraedom and is Iree to control hirnseN and all he pos- 
aaaaaa can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to presence their life and property for themselves and oth*

Fraedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignly of oneself, no more, no less. It Is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

tMsylandTho
htolshar

Thomas Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
Waco Heiald-THbune on "ebonies*’:
What is the purpose of education? Is it to hone minds so they can 

aooompUsh great mings? Or is it to assure young people that, "Never 
you iraid, just get by with what you've got"? On the subject of gjv-you mtaid, just get by with what you've
mg children s k ^  t ) ^  need to succeed, the Oakland, Calif., school
board seems intent on telling them not to bother.

The school board has voted to recognize so-called Black English, or 
language. So doing, it not only promotes a lie."ebonies," as a secorvl I _ 

it also promotes a caiKerous attitude about education. The lie is that 
ebonies is a language. Absolutely false. Black English is slang that 
incorporates English. It is a dialect.

There's rwthing unusual about slang, and no reason to be judg
mental about it unless one is trying to instruct on the proper way to 
use English. In a dassroum, that judgment must be persistent and 
consistent.

To elevate slang as as a language, 
to ignore me

or even to treat it as
classroom setting, is to ignore l 
bal to success.

fact that mastering
s acceptât 
EngUuiis

ble in a
essen-

English is all that binds us as a nation. Religion doesn't bind us. 
Color doesn't bind us. While mspecting that this is a nation of 
diverse cultures, without a common language we are just a mass of 
people.

We don't need mean-spirited attempts at mandating one tongue as 
in "official language" efforts. We n e ^  policies that accommodate 
many tongues, since assimilation takes time.

However, when fjw subject is English, schools shouldn't be view
ing slang as anything other than an incorrect version of the real Bring.

Granted, what may be at work here is an effort to tap into the fed
eral trough. Were "oDonics" to be treated as a sectmd language in a 
bilingual program, Oakland schools would qualify for some of the 
federal dollare used legitimately to teach Engli^ to non-English 
speakers. Oakland schools cite a distressing average GPA of 1.8 
among black students as a reason to try doing someBring different. 
Maybe diffeivnt tactics are needed, but this isn't one that will suc
ceed.

In Waco, though test scores of minorities are far too low, the gap 
between those of minorities and whites has bean dosing steadily. 
Since thew are standardized teste, the closing of this gap means that 
minority shidente can and do learn to use English as intended and as 
needed in the real world.

These students will not need to rely on slang to survive. Those who 
never graduate from slang can righffully say that someoiu* led them 
astray, or never led them at all, as they sought to be all they could be.

Morning Netvs on Elmo scalping:
id a Tkkie Me Elmo doll -  you and about 100

The Dali
So you anildn't fim 

million other pannts. Don't worry, a lively secondary market in 
furry red dolls has started 

V^«dnesd.lay's classified ad si'ction contained 99 ads offering Tickle 
Me Elmos. C>ne owner wants $1,000. OBwrs request $3.S0 or best
offer. Soon then* may be Elmo kidnappings and ransoms instead of 
classifieds and prices.

What the heck is Elmo?
The doll began as a character on public television's educational 

program Sesame Street. It's a cousin to Bert and Ernie and Big Bird. It 
IB the Cabbage Patch Kid of Christmas 19%.

Because of its educational TV origins, bystanders have to wonder 
whether the whole Elmo stam p^e was a subterfuge to teach 
Capitalism 101. It is a perfect example of a market system: inelastic 
supply, inexhaustible demand and a price curve that rises steeply 
untu Qinstmas, after which it plummets. Adam Smith would bt* 
proud

The disquieting side of the Elmo craze is its juxtaposition of 
wildly overvaluwl Christmas toys -  and the holiday stories of
hunger, homelessness and helping the pcxir. The Salvation Army 
bell ringer grateful for a handhil of poexef change drtrpped in the
kettle vs. the hundreds of dollars some folks are willing to spend 
on an Elmo

This toy fad says more about parents, marketing and media than it 
dix*s about a child's dreams for Christmas. However hard it is to find 
an Elmo, it's easier than giving kids what they need most -  nurtur
ing parents, stable homes, consistent discipline and boundless love 
3 ^  days a year.

Tickle I '
your kids. Their laughter lasts longer

Me Elmo will be fodder for garage sales within a year. Tickle 
nger and never needs batteries.

Berry's World

ALLEGATIONS

Wouldn't it be nice if die culturati who inundate 
Uf witfi aO maimer of squalor -  moral lelativian. 
gutter language, gnqdik; violence, cha«> sex-had 
oeddad to tane a b i w  during the hofidays? b  it 
too rude to ask those whose apparent life mbaion 
b  to diriufb, shock and insult to refrain bom Bieir 
activities during the Christmas season?

W&U, yes. Imilng b  eveiytiBng in the world of 
entertainment. Thoae dedicatea to puahiiw the 
envelope have uaed tite biititday of Jesus Chnst as 
target practice. TWo recent devric^nnents illus-
trate just how militarily antkChrbtiaih some mem
bers of the entertainment

itenutte d
aasertion in me Itnar 
b  "tiw moat spiritual of 
. Tb compbte tiia . 
containa u i  abundance 
da. O ta page indudes stuuMtiona 
("Call or write bwmakemdkltiteiD

in the tMe and an
A— - - *a--- .A0MK MgftKEM MHWmm

tile aBwm booklet

Ithemtoheœflwir 
laura off our bodies ... Read fendnbt boOfts IBte

OMnmunity have 
become. Ironically, and perhaps not coinadental- 
ly, one example comes from Columbb Pictures, 
me other fromCohimbb Records-both are uruler 
the Sony Corp. umbteUa.

Ehie out this week b  Columbb Picture's The 
People os. Larry Flint, starring actor provocateur 
Woody Harrelson. The movie has created a stir 
(much to the delight of the producers, I assume) 
by having ib  proposed poster artwewk banned by 
the Motion Picture Assodation of America. It fea
tured a pictiue of Harrelson dressed only in a loin
cloth made from an American flag, crucified cm 
the gigantic groin of a 8cantUy<bcrwoinan.

"fdon't feel that (it) was ofc^ene," says director 
Milos Forman. "It was and funny."
Harrelson b  even more blimt, "Tnere b  no single

Williams, was a Christmas attnim pranoting the 
pro-abortian position. (IVoceeds go to cugauniza- 
tions like Rock for Chokx, which believes abor
tion "should be safe, legal and accessible for all 
women regardbss of age or income.") Jiut when 
you think the entertaiiunent industry has hit bot- 
tmn, tite bottom drops out.

Oh Come All Ye FatUM certainly won't be a big 
seller. These benefit etiorbHts seldom are. It's hard to 
imagine any of ib  cute receiving mudi radio air
play. Its impact on the world of music will be neg- 
ligiole. But none of that b  important. Thb record 
b  a political sbtement, and an aggressively nasty 
one at that. It turns the stomaw that smneone 
would have the idea for it, that artiste would con-

BscUssft by Susan Faludi'O teid a coiqNMi for Rodi 
for Choioe merdumdbe (T-shirts, basrixtil esps, 
stickers). ' »

Another page has a postcard pre-addisssed to 
Speaker Newf Gingricn asking ram to "pnwide 
additional resouroes for clinic protection nation
wide and to vigorously cany out an imusttgation 
into all violent anti-abortiongroups." Ok Come All 
Ye F e iti^  b  dedicated to Shannon Lciumey afid 
Leanne Nichob, tiw Brookline, Mass., «Italic 
enqtioyees killed by tiie late John Salvi two years 
ago. At a time udien carolers staig, *Hply infant, ro 
tender and mild," tiw blood moneir from sales of 
tiib  LP promotes tiw riau ^ te r of innocent Ufe. 
Sleep in neavenly peace, indeed.

Imagine, just imagine, tiw reaction from tiw 
oitertainment community were Columbia to 
release What CHM h  TMa?, a Chriatanas album

i n ^ c  you can look at and say, 'That's obscene.
Thb ...................... .

3n when we celebrate the birth ot baby Je 
even the youngest and most vulnerable human

tribute to it, tiiat a huge corporation would release 
it, tiiat some would buy it and tiiat others wouikl

dedicated to the tens of millions of babies slairah-
iteriabtered staice Roe vs. Wade, with printe<| mail

kind of thinking explains why, in the sea
son when we celebrate the birth of babi Jesus, not

life b  off-limits.
Columbia Records has just issued Oh Come All 

Ye Faithful, featuring such rock acts as Bush, 
KolliiHenry Kollins and JuTbna Hatfield.

Believe it or not, in the stores alongside tradi
tional holiday recordings by the likes of Andy

be tiwreby enriched. Ib  very exbtence speaks vol
umes about societal decay.

TTiere have been at least four pro-abortion 
albums since 1992, and the shock value's gone. So 
what to do to rekindle the controversy? O Come 
All Ye Faithful answers the question by juxtapos
ing what happened on the first Chrbtmas with 
the modem horror of abortion. The organizers

uijring listeners to read tiw Bible.
What does orw make of S popular culture whereapopi

the most obnoxious of insiute are tolerated, even 
encouraged, while the most noble of sentknento 
are deemed wholly unacceptable? The Qirbtmas
season is sui

unaccepte 
to be TO season when we're

first conceived an incredibly tasteless concept,
-face detailsthen fleshed it out with such in-your-f

our best selves: tiioughtful, charitable, cotiqias- 
sionate. In that light, the horror of abortion b  
e^wdally tragic at Chrbtmas. It used to seem that 
even pnxhoicers tadtly conceded tiwt prant 
Today, they celebrate it.

Today in history
To<^ In Hbtoiy 
By The Associated Press

Today b  Friday, E)ec. 27, the 
362nd day of 1996. There are four
days left in the year.

Today's Hitthliftiit in Hbtory:
On Dec. 27, 1831, naturalbt 

Charles Darwin set out on a vewage 
to tile Pacific aboard the HMS 
Beagle. (Darwin's discoveries dur
ing the voyage helped formed tiw 
basb of hb theories on evolution.)

On thb date:
In 1822, scientist Loub Pasteur' 

was bom in Dole, France.
In 1900, militant prohibitionbt 

Carry Nation carried out her first 
public smashing of a bar, at the 
Carey Hotel in l^ h ita ,  Kan.

In 1927, tile musical pby "Show 
Boat," witii music by Jerome Kem 
and libretto by Oscar Itemmeistein 
II, opened at the Ziegfeld Theater 
in New York City.

In 1932, Radio City Musk Hall 
opened in New York City.

In 1945, 28 nations signed an 
agreement creating the World 
Bank.

It’s time to rein in federai courts
Thoughtful observers, scanning the horizon for 

the first signs of hot new political issues, would 
do well to note the growing concern over the 
politicization of the courts.

In writing the Constitution, the Founding 
Fathers assumed that the courts would be 
involved only in interpreting the laws, not mak-
ing them. As such, they deserved protection from 
oiitpolitical pressures, and hence were granted life 

tenure.
But in the past half century, under the leader

ship of aggressively "activist" Judges, including 
many justices of the Supreme Court, the federal 
judiciary has moved boldly toward the making of 
brand-new laws that would never have gotten 
through Congress or obtained the president’s sig
nature.

Consulting their own political inclinations, and 
brazenly disregarding the plain text of the 
Constitution on the ground that it is an "evolving" 
document, the courts have proebimed new "righte" 
Biat in many cases conflict with the long s ^ e d  
understanding of the CcHistitution's meaning.

Thus, in recent decades, the courts have active
ly involved themselves in the management of 
school systems, busing children to distant schools 
over the opposition of their parents, and even 
ordering tax increases to finance school improve
ments they have decreed. Lately, individual liber
al judges have indefinitely enjoined the enforce
ment of two initiatives ademted by massive mar
gins by the people of California, on the thinnest

William
Rusher

That, however, may be about to change dramat
ically. The Novemljer issue of First Thinm, a 
respected conservative monthly edited by 
Ricnard John Neuhaus, a brilliant òitholk priest, 
contains a long symposium featuring such formi
dable thinkers as Rirort Bork and ludley Arkes, 
in which the proposition is advanced that "The

i;ovemment of the United States of America no 
oi
rovemment
longer governs by the consent of the governed

>la<

Colorado initiative which simply barred localities 
from granting special status to homosexuab. Two 
Circuits have sanctioned assbted suicide. Now 
the Supreme Court of Hawaii b  poised to rule that 
the state has no "compelling interest" in refusing 
to give legal sanction to gay marriages -  mar
riages that must then be recognized by all 49 other 
states under the Constitution's "full faith and 
credit" clause. (Congress has passed a bw  to the 
contrary, but watch the Supreme Court knock it 
down.)

To each of these outrages, the predictable liber
al response has been that we must at all cosb 
"respect the independence of the judiciary." "Thb 
was a valid argument back when the courte

What b  happening now is the dbplacement of 
constitutional order by a regime [i.e., the iudida- 
ryj that does not have, will not obtain, and. cannot
command the consent of the i 

Thb assault moved a number* of neoconserva- 
fives to protest that First Things was challenging 
the very legitimacy of the U.S. government. In ib 
Nov. 11 issue, the Weekly Standard fired a warning 
shot across First Things bow, to thb effect.

But in Bx* Weekly Standard's Dec. 16 issue, interest
ingly, the lead editorial b  entitled, "It's Time to Take 
on theon 
with

Judges." Without alluding to ib disagreement 
Neuhaus, neoconservatbm's premier

-making auBxmty of Bte i 
torate." It goes on to call for serious consideration of

rgum«
stayed out of policy-making, but no longer. If the 
courts want to get into the kitchen and make pol-

limib on iudidal terms and jurisdiction, as well as 
steacly publicizing of juoicial outrages."

S le I 
le I

The Supreme Court itself recently invalidated a

icy, they'll have to be prepared to take the heat, as 
the president and the Congress do. The problem 
has been that the public seems indifferent or 
unconcerned over these growing judicial 
encroachments.

"the St
Republicans, and conservatives genially, take 

note: Here are tiie makinra of a formidable issue 
in the years ahead. If our ]u d i^ l le ^ b to rs  don't 
back off, and fast, an impiitanT segment of 
American opinion b  getting ready to come after 
them.

Bill, Newt take heat off each other
No favors intended, but House Speaker Newt 

Gingrich and President Clinton can't seem to help 
helping each other. Gingrich's confessed ethical 

■ ' ■ the 'lapses have shifted the focus away from 
Democratic fundraising wrongs.

That's a temporary turn.
But in defending their man. Republicans are

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

viewt b  standing up saying, 'I made a i 
,'" Rep. Susan Molinari, R-N.Y, said. " 
iident M S stood up and said, 'V̂ fe've nr

'I made a mis- 
'The 

made

blunting arguments they had been aiming, or sa- - 
ing, for the Democrate and Clinton. And that may
have an impact on the congressional investiga
tions into Democratic and Wriite House amduct.

Thb time it's ethics and fund rabing. But since 
they came to power, the lead Democrat and the 
sometime lead Republican each has been an issue, 
and a telling target, for the other man and hb 
party

In 1994, Gingrich and company saddled Qinton 
with the image of a big government, liberal 
Democrat, helping Republicans wrest away con
trol of Congress in those off-year elections. Then 
Gingrich and hb new GOP majority overreached, 
had the government shut down in budget dis
putes, and suffered the political blame. That 
marked the beginning of Clinton's political come
back to a second term.

He aboMid an innocent mistake led to improper 
White House handling of FBI background nies on
Rraublicans. 

■That'ss about what Gingrich said to the findings 
of a House ethics panel Buit he'd violated House 
rules in having tax-exempt organizations finance 
a college course and workshops, and that he had 
made inaccurate statements to the panel.

He said it was unintentional but wrong. That 
admission avoided hearings, and shored up hb 
backing for re-election as speaker on Jan. 7, a 
party-lTO vote even hb most ardent Democratic 
toe said will keep him in power. The ethics settle
ment on Saturday led two Republicans who had

"Newt b  standini 
take,
president 
mistakes.

"So ... if there's investigations that prove out 
that these were honest mbtakes and no one bene
fited, then I think the American public expecte us 
all to join together and lead thb country.'

The Gingrich allegations, admission and 
defense chorus began on Saturday, a day after 
Clinton had to c o n ^ e  that "it was clearly inap
propriate" for a Chinese arms dealer to be admit
ted to a White House coffee for Democratic 
donors on Feb. 6. He said he was disappointed at 
it, and would tighten the screening procera

A justice Department task force is looking into 
Democratic fund-rabing conduct, and issued sub
poenas bst week for Wmte House documenb and

been wavering to say they will vote for Gingrich 
There'U still beI be punishment, to be recommend

ed by the full, bipartban_ethic8 committee and 
voted

records from Clinton's legal defense fund, where 
$460,000 in donations arranged by an Asian- 
American businessman were deemed question
able and were returned.

Clinton said contributions were properly

Now they've both got probleim -  and expbna- 
Ibsimilar.tions that are not dbsimil 

Olnton blames inadequate reviews of cam
paign donations at the Democratic National 
Comm
the party has been refunding'

— --------- - - - --- —----
Committee for the illegal foreign contributions

$1.5 million so far.

by the House. GOP leaders want a mild 
reprimand, adminbtered the day Congress con
venes and chooses the speaker.

While Republicans have the votes to close the 
case, what they are saying in the process will echo

checked at hb presidential campaign committee 
and for the fund to defray hb legal expenses. But 
on Friday he said it was me Democratic Party that

raying in
when the investigations they will control get

■ ~  dCUgoing on the Democrab .,nd CUnhMi next year.

'did not apply the proper review" and so accept
ed illicit donations.

In the lull of two hdBday weeks, those would 
have been dominant topics. Now it's the Gingrich 
case instead.
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m s  hot news in Texas for 1996

Other h(ÉdH»wi wmy .p n m  
maMMSiotlioMl when the In

Bmno«veetinl996| 
of the 

wUdi] 
d iedeie'e

lah o le ln

’ It %vw Rio Gnmde raS* 
ing conyu iee tttet watched ttwir 
bueincee slow to a  trickle or 
C3uiatmaa tree farma dEfeiing 
atmted epednwnn die drought 
left â  profound ia^wesaion on 
Ibias aiM oiaiw of its inhabitants..

The , final oaitiage 
pending. ‘ u

kMt producddn. The loss to die
stale economy overall is pMoed at 
$4.9 billion -r nnaUng the (fiought 
one of the worst natural disaslers 
to Mt'ftxaslMe oentuiy.

"When you look at losses 
incurred by die fanners and 
nmdiers of this state;, you're look-

‘ l ì

ing at sonsethlns that hit them dra- 
madcally and had a  . devastating 
impect on dwm this year" said 
bxaa Department of Ag^lcul 
pokeaman Gene Acuna.
This year's wheat .liKveat 

Ie smaUeat ainre 1 W fW hile

là
impect on them this year" s 
Ibcas Department of Agriculture 
^»kesinanGcnei'

WftS
the smaUeat änoe 1909:’Whfl* cot
ton fields around Lubbodc .have 
bounded back, cotton patches else
where suffered. Cow-calf produc
ers also took it on the diin, many 
hquidating huge herds because of 
slnoocket^  gprain p r i ^ .

Even though rains swept 
throuj^ much of the state in recent 
months, the book can't be dosed 
on dds d ro u ^ t.

'Teofde a«c when the drought is 
M n g  to be over," Acuna said, 
fa rm ers  and ranchers tdl you the 
d ro u ^ t will be over when the 
stock tanks are full again and the 
creeks are full again."

For communities with d ro u ^ t- 
depleted reservoirs. Corpus 
Christi key among them, the crisis 
won't reiuly be over until new 
sounxs of drinking water have 
been tapped or reservoirs replen
ished.

Beyond the weather, crime' 
marked a steady drunibeat as 
Texas broadcast outlets and news
papers duonided the top stories 
of the year
' bl two high-profile criminal 
cases, prosecutors in 'the Dallas- 
Port lAlbrth area fingered an 
unlikdy set of su^iects -  two 
seemingly straight-arrow teen
agers on the c u ^  of fast-track mil
itary careers; and a your« subur
ban mom accused of knmng her 
two young sons.

Fresh-faced Naval Academy 
midshipman Diane Zamora and 
her boyfriend. Air Force Academy 
cadet David Graham, landed on

(ATsmao*
Darlle Routler, standing, po ses w ith  her husband D arin 
and tw o so ns D am on, left, an d  D evon In this 1993 fam ily 
photo St their Row lett hom e. M rs. R outier’s  arrest In the 
slaying deaths of her tw o so n s  Is one of the top new  sto
ries In Texas for 1996.

le cover of People magazine after 
*ing arrested last September in 
e  nlline of 16-year-oId Adrianne

the cover of Peot 
beir
the lulling of 16-year-oI'd.
Jones of Mansfield.

Police contend the pair killed 
Miss Jones to exact revenge for a 
short-lived tryst Graham had with 
the victim. Graham reportedly 
told police that his nanceéis 
"womanly vengeance" required 
aroeasing.

'̂Well, ENane's beautiful eyes

legedly w 
police tnat his attorney contends 
was coerced. Graham and Miss 
Zamora remain jailed on murder 
charges, awaiting trial next war.

As 1997 dawns, Darlie m utier 
of Rowlett goes to trial on chaiges 
she stabbed to death her 6-year- 
old and 5-year-old sons. If convict
ed, she could face the death penal
ty-

Mrs. Routier, whose trial has 
beer\,fpoved tQ I^rrville because 
of pre-trial publicity, has passion
ately professed her innocence, 
claiming an intruder broke into 
her home. Police contend the evi
dence doesn't square with her 
story that an intruder stabbed the 
boys and inflicted serious injuries 
on her during a struggle.

Beyond tne uruikely crime 
defendants, a pair of more tradi
tional suspects made banner news.

Convicted child molester Larry

Don McQuay brought new heat to 
long-running controversies over 
mandatory prison release rules 
and criminal recidivism. The self- 
described "child-molesting 
demon" touched off a public 
debate with his proposal that he be 
surgically castrated.

Public furor was provoked 
when McQuay was paroled in 
April under mandatory release 
rules after serving six years for the 
1969 assault of a 7-year-old San 
Antonio boy. In the ensuing hulla
baloo, McQuay agreed to unusual
ly stringent parofe conditions and 
rem ain^ behind Jbars after being 
indicted on new charges stem
ming from incidents in 1989 with 
anotner child.

In a Houston courtroom, 
Mexican drug kingpin Juan Garcia 
Abrego was brought to justice 
after being arrested in Mexico and 
spirited into the United States. 
Accused of moving tons of drugs 
through the Rk) Grande Vklley, 
Garda Abrego was convicted last 
October of trafficking neariy 15 
tons of cocaine.

Some of the state's biggest 
sports stars weren't immune m m  
l e ^  entanglements of their own.

Dallas Cowboys may have 
repeated as Super Bowl champs in 
January, but their star was tar
nished by a series of off-fidd con
troversies. Wide receiver Michael 
Irvin was embroiled in a messy

moil into election season
Houston injected a pinch of tur- 

tne ele 
¡nearly

30 congre^onal districts. Repub
licans initially viewed redistricting 
as a boon. But when all was said 
and done, the GOP managed a net 
^ain of only one seat, leaving 

rats with a 17-13 edge.

Attorneys representing female cadets make hazing allegations
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -  

Lawyers for two female Qtadel 
cadets who say they were hazed 
are asking the school to turn over 
cassette tapes, information on 
confiKated pornographic pic
tures, evidence of a n e ^ d  brand
ing and e-mail about hazing.

Kim Messer of Clover and 
Jeanie Mentavlos of Charlotte, 
N.C., need the information to 
decide whether it is safe to return 
to the military college Jan. 12 
after Christmas break, attorney 
Tim Kulp said 1 hursday.

The women were the targets of 
hazing that included setting their 
clofiies on fire, being shoved with 
rifles and being forced to drink 
alcohol, their attorneys say. They

left the corps during finals after 
their allegations became public.

They are among four women 
admitted into the formerly all
male corps this year after the U.S. 
Supreme Court declared uncon
stitutional a similar all-male 
admissions policy at the Virginia 
Military Institute.

The State Law Enforcement 
Division and the FBI are looking 
into the allegations.

After the allegations became 
public, the college suspended two 
cadets and relieved five others of 
fiieir military command duties.

The request by the women's 
attorneys seeks:

— A tape lawyers say was 
taken from Ms. Mentavlos after

upperclassmen discovered she 
was carrying a hidden tape 
recorder, and the names of eve^- 
one who came in contact with the 
tape.

— A statement attorneys say 
Ms. Mentavlos gave after an inci
dent in which she says she was 
hit in the face with cardboard and 
wounded, and the names of 
everyone who came in contact 
with her statement.

— Copies of all documents 
related to any seizures of alco
hol, pornographic pictures, 
weapons, indecent songs or 
music, indecent material down
loaded from the Internet, fire
making material and flesh- 
branding tools from cadets of all
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So that our employees may spend the 
New Years Holiday with their families 

we Mflll observe the following...

EAl^iy DEADLINES
WE WILL BE CLOSED WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1 " 

DISDLAy AND CLASSIEIED DISDEAy 
Day of Inoortion Doadiino
MONDAY, DSC. 30 .....................FRIDAY, DEC. 2 7 ,1 2  NOON
TUESDAY, DEC. 3 1 ................... FRIDAY, DEC. 2 7 ,1 2  NOON
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1 ......................FRIDAY, DEC. 27, 3  P.M.
THURSDAT, JAN. 2 ________ MONDAY, DEC. 3 0 ,1 2  NOON
9WDA7, JAN. 3 ............ ..........TUESDAY, OEC.'Sl, 12  NOON

CEASSIEtED LINE ADS
Day of Inaartlon DaadMwa
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1 .................. TUESDAY, DEC. 31 , 2  P.M.
THURSDAT, JAN. 2 ..................... TUESDAY, DEC. 31 , 8  P.M.

e i r y  D D i E T s
Day of Inaartlon , DondMno
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1»________ TUESDAY, DSC. 3 1 ,4  PJN.

Al ottiar OIADUNES wM lamaln at tkolr rosuMr thnoa. 
Wa appiaolala yoar ooopaialloa and wMi you and yoar

• i l ' '  ■ ■.
New Year’s '
. Weekend .

Special
D*c27™-31“ *

Uoz.$IMliirTWOl 
ONLYUltt

Includes Choice of

E Potato, Dessert and Bakery 
Bar, for TVyo.

Sirloin Stockade 
518 N. Hobart 

665-8351
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World briefs
Mil of drag» and iQpleM danoHA 
emduaBy plmdIagnoeqalM l to 
M ony cocaine poawMlon. The 
mgk drew hkn probadon and a 
fiwe-gene suaperakat

Irvm wasn't the oniyCowboy to 
tangje nvitli fire hwL.' Skuite 
C a r ^  was suspended for six 
games for an akohol*TClaMd sub
stance abuse problem. And in 
Deoeiriber, defoaive tadde Leon 
Lett was suapMided for a  year 
after testing polKlve for cocaine.

The year also generated sad 
memories, aa several notable 
Ikxansdied.

Fbrmer US. Rep. Barbara 
Jordan, whose eloquent defense of 
die Constitution inspired the 
nation during ^  Witeigate hear
ings, died in January at age 59. 
R d f^  Webster Y aiborou^ a pop
ulist known for flamboyant orato
ry during his neariy 14 years in the 
u S . Senate, died just wedcs later 
at age 92.

In ttie world of politics, 1996 
! an interesting, some-

Morales
rode his white pidoip truck to 
tame and the Democratic U.S. 
Senate nomination. But the politi
cal neophyte found himself unable 
to drive over weU-funded 
Republican incumbent Phil 
Gramm, who was eager to redeem 
his eariy washout in tiie presiden
tial primaries.

After trudging through the 
snows of New Hampshire and the 
Stoddards of Iowa, Gramm refo
cused his sights on Ibcas and a 
third Senate term. Outspending 
his rival more than six-to-one, 
'¡ramm prevailed.

As went Morales' fortunes, so 
dii' those of the Demoaatic Party.

Democrats couldn't beat back a 
Republican tide that has handed 
the GOP strength not seen in Ibxas 
since the 1870s.

For the first time in more than a 
century. Republicans control a 
chambCT of the Texas Legislature. 
They also boast control of the 
Governor's Mansion, both U.S. 
Senate seats, the Texas Railroad 
Commission, the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals, the Texas 
Supreme Court and the State 
Board of Educatioa

While RepuMicans made gains, 
Ross Perot round his own appeal 
waning dramatically. The cranky 
in d e p ^ e n t took only 8 percent 
of the popular vote this year -  ' 
down from his 19 percent showiig 
in 1992.

A trio of federal judges in

LONDON (AP) ^  Prince 
Charles Is under fire for playing 
with his twelve-year-oid son 
whlta the two were canying shot
guns during a traditional pheas
ant hunt the day after Chnatmas.

Newspapers today carried 
photographs of Prince Harry and 
his tamer grinning as the young 
prince dodgsd a mock clip round 
the ear firom Charles after a 
cheeky remark. The Daily Mirror 
r e p o r t  Harry half stumUed as 
he d o d o ^  his fatiier's hand.

The Daily Mirror quoted its 
photograph^ as saying Harry's 
gun appeared to have its breech 
shut, in the firing position. 
Buckingham Palace renised to 
say if the shotgun was loaded at 
the time.

The incident on Queen Elizabeth 
II's country estate offended many 
in the nation that last month 
banned most handguns after 16 
children were shot to deatti at a 
Scottish school in March.

Crowded stands collapse at 
rodeo, killing eigjit-yearold

MEXICO CITY (AP) — 
Crowded bleachers collapsed 
during a rodeo in the West Coast 
state of Jalisco, killing an eight- 
year-old girl and injuring about 
z(X) people.

The 15-foot-high stands were 
designed to seat 600 people, but 
were packed with more than 1,000 
for the Christmas Day rodeo, Rosa 
Martinez, a county supervisor in 
Tizapan d d  Alto, saia in a tde- 
phone interview Thursday.

"It was like a wave hit it. It col
lapsed in a few seconds," 
Martinez said.

Sixty of the injured were hospi
talized with broken bones, she 
said.

Police said a bull had been teth
ered to one of the main support 
beams and may have contributed 
to the collapse. Police arrested 
the rodeo organizer.

Civil servant arrested for 
burning cook to death

CHANDIGARH, India (AP) 
— Police have arrested a top civil 
servant and charged him with 
homicide for ordering his cook to

be'set on fire as punishment for 
taking a  few days off without 
pernusafon.

Amit Jha, a district administra
tor in the northern state of 
Haryana, was arrested on 
Wednesday hours after his cook, 
Matwar S m ^ , died from bums 
he suffered on December 12.

Jha, who was released on bail 
T h u r^ y , has denied the allega
tions*.

Government workers in 
Haryana have staged noisy 
protests over the incident. Stngn 
was employed by the govern
ment, but worked as a co<» in his 
boss's home.

Police said Singh had told

fihysicians that other members of 
ha's household staff were 

ordered to set him on fire because 
he had taken five days' unautho
rized leave.

Lebed announces own party, 
says Yeltsin too ill to govern

MOSCOW (AP) — Afexander 
Lebed, the headstrong former 
general fired by Boris Yeltsin, 
formed his own political party 
today and c ) a in ^  that the 
Russian president is too ill to 
govern.

"The man elected president has 
stopped running tne country," 
Lebed said durmg a 90-minute 
speech to supporters.

The popular Lebed, who has 
never concealed his presidential 
ambitions, has been eager to re
enter the political fray since 
Yeltsin fired ram as national secu
rity advisor in October amid 
infighting in the Kremlin.

Lebed presided over the found
ing session of his new Russian 
Popular Republican Party, or 
RPkP, which he described as a 
centrist party aiming to unite 
those "disappointed in both com
munists and the so-called democ
rats."

And in an interview published 
today, the gruff populist claimed 
that Yeltsin was too ill to lead the 
country.

"I know for sure that Boris 
Nikolayevich Yeltsin is a very 
sick person," Lebed told the lib
eral Nezavisimaya Gazeta. "He 
must resign because of his poor 
health."

^ ra w in g  nearly half of the s ta t^  
al <

A' Residential 
it N ew  Installation a  

Jill Lewis - Owner J

ranks in the 1996 school year.
Kulp said he is not implying 

the women were branded or that 
it is common practice at the 
school.

"Sometimes it is hard to sepa
rate fact from fiction. You hear all 
kinds of stuff," he said. "So we 
want to hear it from them."
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West T e x a sFord
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701 W . Br o w n  665-8404

CHARUE^ FURNiïURE & CARPETS
IK M U t M l»  74W t.W l3«h im H gbM t

D EAN 'S PHARMACY
2217 ^MTyton Pkwy. 
Jim Pepper

"Otptndibit Strvloe SInoe IflO r 
t> J O N E S ^ R E n  MACHINE C a  

703 E FrM itilc -6864223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampi, Texae
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KEYES PHARMACY
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828 N. Hobart • Pampa, To
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FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201
Parryton
Pkwy. Rwnpa. Texas

6 6 9 ^ 1 0
(2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CON8ULTMQ ENQMEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 
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. Tokos

210 N. Cuyler 
669-0558

1418 N. Hobwt Pampa, Texas 669-3171
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117 N. CUYLER 
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HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

1541 N. Hobart Pampa, Tasas 6S8C000
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1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Mai 
Oarwl a Jeanna Zurige-M̂

665^566

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

CMMOW.OOMV.CPA THOMAS H. ORANTHAM, CM 
KAREN HEARE. CM

G.W. JAM ES, INC.
213-B 665-2082
PRICE RD. 665-8578

NATIONAL BANK O f COMMERCE
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...FINALLY, THE DISTANT 
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AND, FRO»A THE MIGH-WALLED 
CITY, THE D U S T CLOUD OFZXHJW'S 
CAVALCADE CAN BE 01SCER7ÆD ! 
b a t t l e m e n t s  a r e  THRONGED WITH 
SOLPIEtZe TO DEFEND THEIR STRONG
HOLD, FO R ,IN TH E S E  ArMCIENTTIAAES,
A D UST CLOUD O F TH IS  MAGNITUDE 
CAN MEAN BUT ONE TH IN S -TH E  /  
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Faith Advent Crvistian FaHowahip
Grant Johnson.............................................................................. 324 RIdar
ApoaloMc 
Pampa Chapel
Rav. RonNoUea......................................................... „..711 E. Harvaalar

AaaamMy or Qod 
Calvary Aasembly of God
Rov. R ScoB Radon.........................................................Crawford & Love

Carpenter’s Church Assemblies of God Independent
Fred C. Palmef, Miniaer....................................................639 S. Bamee

Comer Stone Christian Center (White Dear)
Pal Youngquisl. Pastor........................................................... 201 Swift St.

First Assembly of God
Rov. Micriael Moss................................................................ 5(X) S. Cuyler

New Ule Assembly of God
Rev. Mark Stripling............................................................ 1436 N. Sumner

SkeNytown Assen<>ly of God C^hurch
Rov. Lee Brown.................................................................411 Chamberlain

Baplisi
Barren Baptist Church

Rov. Terry Haralaon.....................................................................903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor..................................................... ...5<X) E. Kingsmi*
Calvary Baptist Church
' ’-Rev. Lyndon Giaesman.....................................................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Church of Christ (McLean)
P it Andrews..................................... ......................4ih and Clarandon St.

Church of Christ (White DaeO
Don Stone................................................................................ SOI Doucette

MeCuHough Street (Church ot Chrisi
Jerald 0. Barnard, Minisler............................................ 738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of Christ, Frankie L. Lemons, MMttar
John Kimbrough Aaaoc. Minisior............... .. J0 6  W. Oktahoma Straet

SkeNytown Church of Christ
Dale Meadows. Preacher............................................................... 106 6th

Wens Street Church of Christ...................................................400 N. WsBs
Westside Church of Christ
BiNy T. Jorwa, Minisier....................................... ............ 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God 
Church of Qod

Rev. Gena Harris............................................................ il23Gwandolan
C^Hirch of Qod of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. MuNin.................................... Corner of West & Buckler
Church of Giod of The Union Assembly

Rav. Harold Foaiar._..............................................Oawfoid & S. Bamaa
Episcopsl
St. Matthew’s Episcapal Church

Rav. Jacob S. Clommens.............................................. 721 W. Browning
Foursquare
Harvest Four Squbre Church

Revs. Ed & Dot McKendree..............................Pampa MaB. M m . # « «

Dr. OerreN Motvl^, Pastor.............................Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Deibart White, Pastor.........................................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Jim Prock.......................................................................... 203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Mobeetie)

Johnny Crawford, Pastor..................................................... Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lelors)

Lewis Elks, Pastor......................................................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skallytown)

..............................................................................................306 Roosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton................................................................................407 E. 1SI.
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

Calvin Winters, Minister............................................411 Omohundro St.
First Free WiN Baptist

................................................................................................ 731 Sloan St.
Friendship Bapbst Church

Rav. Stanley R. Bek. Pastor........................................912 W. Kentucky
Grace BapUat Church

Brother Richard Coffman....................................................824 S. Bamas

Briarwood Full Qoepal Church
Rav. Lynn Hancock...................................................... 1800 W. Harvester

Open Door Church ol Qod In Christ
Elder H. KaHay, Pastor....................................................... 404 Oklahoma

Jehovah's Wltiwaa
........................................ - ........................................................... 1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Cfiurch

Vicar Leif Hasskan................................................................ 1200 Duncan

,.201 E. Foster

Highland B a p M  Church
Paul Nachtigall, Paskx......................................................1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Harold Hook.................................................................. 1100 W. CrawtoTO

igleeia Bautista Emmanuel (an osparKil a inglas)
Rav. Joe Garcia................................................................ 1021 S. Bamas

Macedonia Baptist Clhuich
Rev. I.L. Pawck......................................................................441 Elm. St.

New Hope Baptist Church
Raw. V.C. Martin.......................................................................012 S. Gray

Primara Idlsala Bautista Maxicarta
Rav. Makodoro Silva...........................................................1541 Hamikon

Progressiva Bapesi Church
...................................  836 S. Gray

CothoHc
Sacred Heart (Whka Dear)

Monsignor K#vin Hand........................................................... 500 N. Mam
St. Mary’s (Qroom)

Fakier Raymond Crosier..........................................................4(X)WBre
St. VInoert de Paul Catholic Church 

Fakiar Joa E. Bixenman....................... ............ ...............2300 N. Hobart

First Unitad Methodist Church
Dr. R. L. Kirk...............................................................

First Unked Methodist Church (Mobeeka)
Rav. Gary Jahnel.......... .......................................................Whaelar 6 3rd

First UniMd Methodist Church (McLean)
Rav. Thacker Haynes............................................................219 N. <3ray

Qroom Unkad Malhodisi Owreh
Rev. Jim Hawthorne................................... 303 E. 2nd, Box 469, Qroom

Lelors Unked Methodist Church
Rav. Scon Richards............................ ........................311 E. 5th. Lelors

St. Maiks Christian MelhodW Episcopal Church
Rav. Laake N. Lakay.....................................................................406 Elm

St. Paul Unkad Malhodisi Church
Rav. Scott Richardt.............................................................511 N. Hobart

Church ol Jesus Chriai of Latter Day Sairks 
Bishop Roger L. Roundy............................... ..29lh6Aapan

Church ol The Nazarena 
Rav. Doug Yataa............ SOON.

Fakh Tabamada
Rav. Terry Jackson, Pastor........................................................610 Naida

Firtt Pontecoaial HoHnoos Church
Rav. Abart Moggard............................................................... 1700 Alcock

H H #nd Pamacoatal Hoknasa Church 
Rav. Naban Hopaon..........................................................1733 N. Banka

Fkal Proabylarian Church
Dr. Efhrin M. Coolay.................................................... .......... 526 N. Gray

FIral Chriakan Church (Oisaplaa Of Chrtat)
Rav. Darren W Evans............................. ........................1633 N. Nelson

Hl-Land Chnstian Church
Mika Subiett. Ministar............... ......... ...............................1615 N Banks

Church of Christ 
Central Church of Chrlsl

Tom Russe«. Mimeier...................................................600 N. Somerville
Church of Christ (Lafora)

James Howard Owtnnay............................___________ ____ 215 E. 3rd
Church of Chrtat

Marcus A  Drochaan. MtnisMr...................... „.„Mary Ekan A Harvaalar
Lorry Brovwt, FamHy Ufa Mimater 

Cburch of Chriol (Qroom)
AkradWMka..................................... ........... .......... ............ tot Nawcoma

w w n n  8W|r a w w i o h  
David SMar. Mimaiar.... ..425 N. ward

Bbla Churoh ol Pampa 
Rogar Hubbord, Paaior.. 

Churoh of tio  Bralhron
Rav. John Schmkti.........

Iglaala Bfbkca Dal Puabto 
Akonao Lozano. Pattor 

SolvakoqAffliy 
LLDolorasCamarikoA 

Spkk ol Trukt Mlnletrtaa 
Mark A Brands ZadMz.. 

Trtriky Fskowshfp Church 
Lonny Robbkis. Paslor

8gL Tinsay Harriton

............. 300 W. Browning

......................OOON.Froal

............ 712 Lafors SI

.............. S. Cuytor m Thui

..................... „...666-3389

............... 1200 8. Sumner
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Hofme work on values: Weekly Mormon tradition focuses on family
lyD eSO ftA H  KCTWtfll OILD*’
SHELL t/
Tht OallM lio ia in g

■ *5 . . .

DALLAS (AP)-OtaOB a irmék, 
Brent and E li loM h  

t dieir Nx kida -  from 1!
Bpndon to > y g old  
into lie  ttvlng mom of ttw fuñi
c a  big old honae.

Romney teachea a laHo«, inter 
n iy a d onl^ otcwinwalir by the

gioittfang that itW 'd nattier 
ptayii«baaefaaIL Alter the Icaao^ 
the Romneyt akig a aong, ¡day a 
garni, aay a )p ia ^  and eat a 
anadc. r^v

They call it a Family Home
~  W N i h o c a i tEvanliy  Thay ndipN 

the aecret to Mornion I 
Started in the 1961960a in the 

midat of die aexual revolution, 
the Faadly Home  ̂Evening 
remains a cwwark of traditional 
Mormon values -  even as the 
Churdi of Jeaua Christ of Latter- 
day Saints, as it is formally 
named, deals v id i a quiet revolu- 
don in family issues.

'T m ’ very concerned with 
what's going on around us, all 
the t h i i ^  puhing our Uds^ all the 
tilings thrown at them constantly, 
like sex, and bad language anid 
music," said Mrs. Rmnney, 38, a 
homemaker and volunteer direc
tor of a children's performing 
group called Sunshine Genera
tion, "But I tealize we have to live 
in the world« So 1 like die Family 
Home E y e n i^  because we can

On a  raoent llondiQf id ^ it, « 
seated near a flreriacedadiad Old 
in lights and e ig ^  ftocUnga, the 
kids each oMeiud an exanqde of 
something diet made them 
happy the previous week. They 
talked about dentist appoint- 

sleepovers and 8-year-old 
's  outing widi her dad.

Then Romney began a lesson 
shout how to treat people's dif
ferences. He b l in d f o ld  Bradley, 
13,, and asked him to imagine 
how he would fed is he cotudbi't 
see. tfe  asked Blake, 11, to unde 
S-yeanold Biycds shoes while 
wearing socks on his handa He 
told a stoiy (rf a boy who was bul- 
Ited at sd iod . Ilie.kkte Ustened 
wide-eyed.. *

The home evening lasted an 
hour. Then kids switched on 
Monday N i ^  Football and began 
nishiiw around the house.

The Latter-day Saints publish a 
346-page guide to Family Home 
Evenings whidi indudes 37 les
son {dans on topics such as rules 
in the home, making "righfeous 
choices" aiKl appreciating the 
separate roles of men and 
women.

It is this last topic that 
Mormons continue to discuss. At 
the Latter-day Saints General 
Conference meeting tiiis fall, its 
president and elders issued a 
new round of pronouncements, 
particularly about single mothers 
and working women. In his 
address, church president Gor-

Startedin the 19Mi in the mkl8t of die Mxual 
leyohition, Uie Fmily Home Evening 

remirins a bulwaik of tnditiond Monnon 
valnes -  even as die Church of Jeras Christ of 

Lailerday Saintn as it is foimi^y named, 
deals widi a quiet »volution in fm ily issues.

conttnue to emphasize traditiqiial 
family t h r o i ^  efforts suchattiw  
hoBW evenings, they are alao 
giuduallv broadening ttieir con
cept of me fem ily -w f^  may be 

tiie home evening manual 
des a section on how a i n ^  

adults can join a  group.
Romne

don B. 'H inckley said Suit 
ahhough he agrees vSih tradi
tional M onnon teacMim that 
women should stay hemie n> ralee 
ckikhen, he also understands the 
reality that most women hold 
pavii^jobs.

^ t »  w d K n i^  impossible to be 
a full-time homemaker and a  full
time enurfoyee," IRndcley said. 
"(But) I Know how some of you 
struggle with decisions'concern
ing, mis matter. ... Do the veiy 
best you can."

His statements came a year 
after the church issued a major 
proclamation that strongly 
affirmed traditional marriage 
and child-rearing by women as 
ordained by Cfod. That proclama
tion was vieived as an effort to 
hold tile line in favor of conserv
ative values.

One reason for this emjtiiasis is 
that Mormons believe that before 
they're bom they live in a fairdly 
as pre-mortal s |^ t s .  Eventually, 
t h ^ r e  sent to earth by Cfod to 
claim their bodies and to be 
trained as parents. When Mor
mons die, mey believe they are

Grandfather now serving as priest
By THOMAS BARTLETT 
WacoTtibune-Herald

WACO (AP) -  When Edward Maddox's 5-year- 
old grandson learned he was going to seminary to 
become a priest, he said 't^randpa, you're too old to 
go tosdicx^"

"You're telling me," was Maddox's reply.
One would expect a 65-year-old man who has 

lived in tiie same houx for 30 years, raised seven 
children and spent most of his life teaching high 
school to settle down, read a few books and spend 
some time in the garden, r ^ t ?

Not Maddox
On Saturday, Dec. 14, at St. Mary's Catholic 

Church of the Assumption, he was ordained as a 
priest It was theofficuu start of a new ypcation fora 
man who just leadved the ajge titost people retire.

'Tm  beii^ recycled," he said.
After two-ancLa-half years at seminary in San 

Antonio, where he learned how to study all over 
again and struggled witii using a computer, he's 
ready to begin his new work in tiie churen.

while he said he's happy about completing semi- 
naty, he just can't seem to work up too mudi excite
ment for tile change.

'Tve been through a lot at my a «  and it's hard to 
get too excited," Maddox saia. '^When 1 wake up 
and see the face of Christ, the Blessed Mother and 
God our Father and all of tiie faithful departed, 
that's when I'll really have a great excitement."

Maddox began his seminary training about a year 
after his' wife. Ruby Lee, diecl in 1993. He said they 
had discussed the p o s^ l^ ty  of him entering the 
priesthocxl.

"1 had a wonderful wife," Maddox said. "But with 
every loss, God seems to multiply the blessing"

He was already servii^ as a deacon at St. John's 
Catholic Churdi when rather Bob Mahoney sug
gested he consider becoming a full-time minister.

At first, he hesitated. But after much considera
tion, he decided to answer what he believed was 
God's calling.

Maddox's third-oldest daughter, Maria Prentis, 
lives in Houston, where she is an analytical chemist.

9 ie  said his dedsion didn't come as a total surprise 
to her.

"Most people are surprised becaux he has 
already lived nis Ufé as a femily man," Prentis said. 
"At first 1 asked him if he was sure that's what he 
wanted to do. He said 'yes' and we've all stood 
behind him."

J c ^  McCarthy is bishop for the 22-county Diocex 
of Austin, which indudes McLennan County.

While many black men have served as priests, 
McCarthy said, Maddox is the first to be ordained in 
the Diocex of Austin in its 48-year history.

"He's the first one we've had of the home-grown 
variety," McCarthy said. ,

W l^  entry into the priesthood at Maddox's age 
is somewhat rare, the bidiop said, it's not an 
unheard of occurence. ^

"I think it's part of a trend in society," McCarthy 
said. "Forgetting the priesthood for a moment, peo-

Ele in all walks of life are starting second vocations 
>te in life. Lawyers are becoming doctors -  it's 

becoming more common."
Maddox will be sent to one of the parishes in the 

Diocex of Austin and Ukdy serve as an associate
pastor. He could possibly serve under a pastor who 
IS younger than lie is -  b  ' '
Maddox.

but tiiat's notiling new for

"1 was the oldest student in seminary," he said. 
'Tm used to it."

Maddox taught high school in New Jersey and 
Waco before becoming assistant principal at 
University High School in 1980. Ife retired in 1985 
and did volunteer work at Providence Health 
Center, among other activities. He converted to 
Catholicism in the mid-19705 after growing up in 
Baptist and Methodist churches.

"1 liked tiie idea of Mass," he said. "Now I'll be 
leading it."

It is also the fulfillment of a 
About 30 years ago, Maddox said, 
father told him one day, out of the Uue, that he 
would be a minister. Maiklox just shakes his head 
when he thinks about it now.

"I wish I knew what had made him x y  that," he 
said.

Jingle singer now recording religious albums
By GINA HOLLAND 
Associated Press Writer

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) -  Johnny 
Barranco devoted his talents to a 
Christmas album titled Happy 
Birthday Lord Jesus, a project that 
took hun far afield from nis days 
of penning beer tunes and busi
ness jingles.

Last year, Barranco gave up a 
20-year New York career in the 
jingle business to move back to his 
native Mississippi. Ffe founded 
Judah Records and developed the 
album.

One more record has followed. 
The 45-year-old father of two said 
he triecl to u x  a different type of 
music to appeal to "children 
young and ola that just have a lot 
of joy inside them."

"llie last thing I wanted to 
write was some Captain Kan-

Eiioo, Mr. Rogers, hoopty-do for 
dA"' he saidT "Parents get tired 

of i t  People don't give children 
enough credit as far as their 
sophistication in taste."

In die first Barranco k  The Kids 
production, 12 elemrntary sdtool- 
ers and Barranco share tiieir ver
sions of Christmas fevorites like 
"Silent Night" and "Joy to the 
World," as weO as others written 
by Barraim.

He started the album last 
August and finished it in October, 
too late for many markets, he said.

Several thousand copies were 
sold last year, but it is getting a 
bigger releax and more attenbon 
this year.

"IPs real Christmaxy and gives 
>u the spirit," x id  David 
angham, a Methodist church 

music minister in Jackson. "It's 
like (xxnbining the two things that 
give people tlx  soft warm ruzzies 
-children and Christmas."

Barranco x id  working with the 
youngsters "made me really 
young."

'T tove the naive parts of the 
kids, the iniKxrent way they are. 
They're not jaded," Bairanco x id . 
"It reminds you what life is all 
about."

He said there was a time he for
got about the slower pace, work
ing out of his home in New York 
in the competitive jingfe business.

"IWenty years of Madison 
Avenue vrill tear you up," he said.

Barranco had moved to New 
York in 1972 at age 21 after play
ing in bands around Mississippi. 
His voice can be heard on count
less jingles. "Be all that you can 
be," he x n g  for the U.S. Army 
Reserves. 'T7ie taste is gonna 
move ya," he croons of Juicy Friiit. 
He has also sung jii^ es  for Coors 
Light, Old M ilw aul^ Beer and 
Stroh's.

When the jingle business 
moved more toward rap music, 
Barranco said, he decided to 
move home to Jackson and 
explore new opportunities. He 
was also undergoing a spiritual 
change, he x id .

"I ttiought it was a co u rteo u s  
move," said Ken Aacher of New 
York, a friend and collaborator on 
past projects. "John was a big 
success as a singer. His lyrics can 
be very eloquent or very collo
quial."

rEED & 6/iCDEN
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reunited wMi ttieir families for 
eternity.

Jan Shipps, an expert on 
kfonnona vrtio teaches rdUigion at 
Indiana University-Purdue Uni
versity tai indianapolis, said this 
year's pronouncement may be 
the result of church leaders' 
growing realization that they 
have l a m  numbers of single and 
divorced female members, many 
of whom are converts.

The M onnon church has one 
of the highest conversion rates 
of any world-wide religious 
m u p .  Every three years, 
Kfonnons add 1 million new 
members; 90 percent of the 
membership w orldwide has 
joined since 1960. Texas is home 
to 182,000 Mormons.

"If you are a single mother and

c h a i ^  is afoot. Among the 150 
famiuies who are part o f  tiie ward 

Road an

^ u  need a male presence in your 
life and that of your children, this 
diurch probably gives it to you 
more than any other," Ms. Shipps 
Mid. "There is a kind of surrogate 
fatherhood involved in being a 
part of the Mormon bishop's 
flock."

So while the Latter-day Saints

Even in the Romney's local 
congregation -*dsUed a ward -  

ong tin 
tot tiie ’

at Midway Road an Nortiiwest 
H i^ w a y  m Dallas, ttiere are (mfe 
a few traditional Monnon femi- 
Ues. Many are singfes, divorced 
people and couples without chil
dren.

The Romnws -  who were both 
reared in El Paso as Mormons -  
say tiiey intend to keep their own 
family ixinds strong and x rv e  as 
an example to converts.

"If you're Monnon, it's not just 
a Sunday thing. It's a whole way 
of life," Mrs. Ifomney said as she 
and 1 ^  husband sat in the living 
room after the home evening. The 
children were in the kitchen eat
ing brownies made by Bradley 
for the event. "And if the reli-

g'ous values are taught in the 
>me, it seems to stay with them 

more. ... Were it not for our 
emphasis on the family, we prob
ably would be like a lot of other 
churches."

The kids know that Sundays 
are x t  aside for church and fami
ly and that a weekly home 
evening will be held each week. 
They know the older kids babysit

Religion briefs

the younger kids. They know 
their parnits' rales alwut cur
fews, dating and grades.

The Romneys believe that th ex  
rules free their children from hav
ing to make too many choices at a 
young age. As a result, they say, 
there is more harmony between 
the . children and their parents 
and between fatiier and mother.

Mrs. Romney said s ix  is happy 
and secure in her role as mother 
and nurturer. 'T m  going what 
I'm supposed to be doing," she
Mid.

Her husband feels strongly 
about it.

"A woman's m a te s t role is 
within the walls of her own 
home," said Romney, 39, internal 
audit director for Amre Inc. "1 
think the mesMge of the church 
has been very consistent the last 
30 years. If there's been any 
change, it's been the public per
ception of how strong the stance 
is. The father is always the patri
arch of the home. The relation
ship between a man and woman 
has not changed."

Still, gradually and without 
fanfare. Mormons are adjusting 
to transformations in the rest of 
society.

"A lot of the wards are chang- 
fog/" "Mrs. Romney said. 
"President Hinckley knows it's 
happening. But I think he real
izes the basis is in the home and 
he wants to keep it going, no 
matter what the family situa
tion is."

PAMPA — The Pampa Area 
Unified Ministerial Alliance 
announces its second dtywide, all 
denomination. Fifth Sunday 
Worship Service at 6 p.m. Sunday, 
Dec. 29, at MJC Brown Auditori
um in the Heritage Room.

Fbllowing the success of the 
first Fifth Sunday Worship 
Service on Sept. 29, the 
Ministerial Alliance immediately 
began planning the worship x r-  
vice for Decenfoer.

September's service attracted 
over 250 Panqia residents to partic
ipate in singing of praix  x ngs and 
hymns, listening to the combined 
dioir vdiich had participants from 
many churdxs, and hearing the 
sermon the Bishop Sam Husley 
of the Episcopal Diocex.

This worship service will iixlude 
more singing, the combined choirs 
and preaching by Lynn Hancock, 
raster of the Briarwood Full 
Gospel Church. Peunpa area resi
dents of all faiths are wdcome to 
this combined worship.

HOLLYWOOD, Ha. (AP) — A 
chalice used to minister to Milors

along the rough-hewn New York 
waterfront 149 years ago has been 
returixd to duty at a Horida xa- 
port ministry, decades after it was 
stored in a cabinet and forgotten.

The Seafarer's H oux  at Port 
Everglades is the new home of 
the cralice, once used at a float
ing church for Milors anchored in 
the H u d x n  River.

The Floating Chapel of the 
Holy Comforter was established 
in 1843 as a mission to save 
Milors' souls. The early mission 
often fed, clothed and weaned 
the mariners off alcohol.

The maritime church disband
ed in 1900, and all its accouter- 
nxnts were x n t  back to New 
York's IVinity Episcopal Parish.

Six years later. Trinity was 
asked for help fu m ish i^  the 
new St. John's Episcopal Qiurch 
in Dania, and St. John's inherited 
the chalice.

When the church moved to 
Hollywood, the chalice was stashed 
in a cabinet. The Rev. Hobart C âiy 
of St. Johns disoovefed it while tak
ing an inventory several months 
ago. He traced the chalice's history

to the floating chapel.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — 
Alabama BapHists overwhelmingly 
approved a compromix desig r^  
to end two years of conflict over 
appointments to the Samford 
University Board of Trustees.

"It was very decisive," 
Samford President Thomas E. 
Corts said of the recent vote. 
"The primary thing is, we've got 
protection."

Samford, with ties to state 
Baptists dating back to 1841, in 
1994 stripped the state conven
tion of its right to elect board 
rrxmbers and gave trustees the 
right to elect their successors.

^ e  school said it rxeded to 
become xlf-perpetuating to 
guard against the pioTitical 
infighting that has affected other 
Baptist universities as fundamen
talists and moderates fought for 
control of the church.

The move angered many 
Baptists, but the convention 
defeated attempts the past two 
years to uiscontinue funding for 
Samford.
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Lack Of Communication Leads 
To Teen’s Tragic P i^ n a n c y

^ii

biSAR ABBY: ‘nds ia in reapooM 
to the  lo tto r from Carol Mont- 
VDmafy of lyicaan. who wrote about 
a toea*«car who was afraid to tell 
bar parents she was pregnant, so 
she asoetly gave birth to a boy and 
straimlad it. Now she is charged 
with ninBt-degree murder. Ms. Mont-

Abigaii 
Vbn Buren

mmary uses this story to support 
nor view that condoms should be
distributed in high schools, thus 
making sex ‘safe.”

Abby, her argument is funds 
mentally flawed. She assumes tliat 
the girl and her boyfriend, having' 
access to condoms, would have used 
them. Last time I looked, the preg 
nancy rate among unwed teen-agers 
IS continuing to rise in spite of con
dom distribution. Obviously, some 
teen-agers armed with information 
and condoms are using neither.

The real tragedy of Ms. Mont
gomery’s examplp is that the par
ents were unaware of what was 
happening with their daughter and 
also unaUe or unwilling to commu 
nicate their love to her.

When I was a teen-ager, my par
ents lovingly told me the facts about 
sex and expressed their hope that 
I’d wait until marriage. However, 
they also made it clear tha t if I 
chose to become sexually active and 
became pregnant, I would alwayi- 
have a home with them and the) 
would love me, no m atter what. 
Their strategy worked, and in spiu- 
of having raging hormones, I wait
ed.

Instead of assuming that teen 
agers have no self-control and hand
ing them condoms, perhaps we

DEAR ABBY: May I add to ths 
sex education debate? The more
Valid inform ation you i^  p y ^ a

should encourage parents to talk 
with their kids, and decide how sex
uality should be handled.

I can think of no better gift to 
give my children than keeping the 
lines of communication open so 
that, even in the darkest of times  ̂
they can come to me and we can fig 
ure out a solution together.

SARAH V. BAUMANN. 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

DEIAR SARAH: Ycnu* common 
sense and compassion rate an A* 
plus. However, according to the 
Alan G u ttm ach er In s titu te , a 
not-for-profit corporation for re
productive health research, the 
pregnancy rate  among sexually 
experienced teen-agers ages 15 
to 19 has declined 19 percent in 
the last two decades — an en 
couraging indication tha t sexu
ally experienced adolescents are 
using contraceptives more effec
tively  th a n  did  th e ir co u n te r
parts in the past.

R ead on  fo r w hat tw o s tu 
dents have to say regarding this 
issue:

haaa, the batter their dioioss.' 
ing until “the wedding n i ^ t ” to 
have the fects-of-hfe chat ie too lale, 
and so is 16!

We know that the only kind of 
diet that really works is one that 
tells what we can eat, not what we 
cannot ea t That also holds true fiir 
sex education. Being told what we 
shouldn’t  do (La., don’t  date, don’t 
have ->ex) rarely prevents kids from 
becoming sexually active.

Parents can share their values 
and beliefs, end let their children 
luiow that they are trusted to make 
wise choices in tough situations. 
Sign m e...

ALSO FROM TUCSON, 
AT THE U. OP ARIZONA

DEAR ABBY: I would like to 
offer this suggestion to any single 
who would like to beat the holiday 
Uues.

Don’t deny yourself the pleasure 
of your own company. If, despite
your best efforts, you anticipate 
being alone on a holiday, make
plans to go out and do something
you er\)oy.

Being alone can offer surprising 
dividends. Although the company of 
friends is pleasant, solitude can 
enable you to experience things in a 
more focused manner.

SAN ANTONIO SINGLE ROSE

DEAR ROSE: I agree. ‘‘Atone’’ 
and “lonely” are not synony
mous. A wise individual makes 
the most of the moment.

Horoscope
< ¥ o u r
^Birthday

Sunday C5ec 29 1996

It wiS be belief not to alter your mode of 
operation m tbe year ahead especially in 
'egard to a protect you ve been nurtunrrg 
patiently You are on the right track 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c  2 2 -Js n . 19) You may 
feel lary today This will be O K  as long as 
you don't have anything important to do 
H o w e ve r, if you neglect an im portant 
responsibility  you will regret it later 
Capricom . treat yourself to a birthday gift 
Send tor your Astro-Graph predictions lor 
the year ahead by mailing S2 and S A S E  
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. P O  
Box 1756. Murray Hill Station, New  York. 
N Y  10156 Make sure to slate your zodi

ac sign
A Q U A R I U S  ( J a n  2 0 -F e b  19 ) If you
decide to invest in a risky venture today, 
don't involve your friends If the deal goes 
sour, you might lose your friends as well 
as your money
P I S C E S  (F e b  2 0 -M a r c h  2 0 ) U n fo r 
tunately you might be judged solely on 
yo u r o u tw a rd  a p p e a ra n c e  to da y 
Therefore you should make an effort to 
act and look your best 
A R IE S  (M arch  21-A p ril 19) Even though 
no one will grade the quality of your work 
today, complete your assignments as if 
someone were* Take pride in what you 
do
T A U R U S  (A p r il  2 0 -M a y  20 ) Try  to be
prudent regarding your financial expendi
tures lofiay Do not let Iriends piersuade 
you to engage in expensive activities that 
you cannot afford
G EM IN I (M ay 2 1 -Ju n e  20) In your eager
ness to please or impress others today 
you most take care not to gel involved in 
anything that does not serve your best 
interests
C A N C E R  (J u n e  21-J u ly  22) Generosity

IS usually one of your m ost adm irable 
virtues, but don 't give a w ay too m uch 
today Try  to find the right balance 
L E O  (Ju ly  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 ) In order to collect 
a long-standing debt, it might be neces
sary to confront the debtor more aggres
sively than you have in the past.
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -8 e p l. 22) If you yield to 
pressure from an associate too easily 
today, you might make a decision that will 
benefit him. but it will rrot be good for you. 
L IB R A  (S e p t . 2 3 -O c l .  2 3 ) T r y  not to 
place your burdens on som eone else's 
back today If this person does not fulfill 
his obligation, you will not have  m uch 
room to maneuver
S C O R P IO  (O c t . 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) Som eone 
you encounter socially today m ay not be 
what he appears to be on the surface 
T r y  to look u n d e rn e a th  this p e rs o n 's  
charming exterior.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D e c. 21 ) It will 
be important tor you to think for yourself 
today If you permit others to make deci
sions tor you. you might have regrets In 
the future
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F o b i M L

fO P niA C  Mich. (AP) — 
M iym  Fordw, whd won and 
km  inoia gasiaa than any 
coach in Detroit Lions' histo- 
ty, waa fin d  titaf team's

in four

A t>hiytei flop, Ponies was 
d îmciissad aflertslEht seasons, 
SMjkkiS ^  NFL 
c d id i to lose Ms job skioe-dte 

sOason ended 
ireekend.  ̂IWo ofliers 

were fin d  during the season.
Foiiles, with one year left 

' on Ms contract, goes out with 
a67-71 fieoid, inducting 5-ll 
Ihb sedson. He was 1-4 M the 
phi3roffis.

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
— FkMrida. cocKdi Steve 
Spurrier, preparing his No. 3 
Gators for a Sugar Bowl 
showdown against No. 1 
Fkxida State, said he's not a 
candidate to replace June 
Jonas as coach of the Atlanta 
Falcons.

A year ago. Spurrier react
ed a lucrative cdfer to take 
over the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers. Since r e tu r n ^  
to Ms alma mater in 1990; 
Spurrier has led Florida to 
five Southeastern Confer
ence titles, inducting tiw past 
four.

The Fdcons fired Jones on 
Monday-after a 3-13 season.

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. 
(AP) — Minnesota >^kings 
ccxnetback Corey Fuller has 
been fined $30,000, nearly 
one-tentii of his base salary, 
for poking Green Bay cent«* 
Frank Wmters in the eye 
Siuiday.

The fine was bdieved to be 
tfte largest ever levied Soainst 
a Minnesota player ana was 
among the steepest handed 
out by the NFL this season. 
Y f in te r s  also was fined $7,500 
for a late Mt dtat provcdced. 
Puller.

BASKETBALL
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) 

— Chaiiotte Hcmiets forward 
Scott Burrell was scheduled 
to have surgery tcxlay to 
remove tom cartilage from 
his right knee.

Burrell, who last week had 
worked his way back into the 
starting lineup after recover
ing from a dulcKated shoul
der, is expected to be side
lined for 6-8 weeks. He' was 
injured Sunday against 
Bciston.

i PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
Portland forward Rasheed 
Wallace underwent surgery 
on his left thiunb, and is 
exp>ected to be cnit of the line
up for at least four weeks. 
Wallace fractured the same 
thumb last season as a rookie 
with Washington. He was 
injured Monday night 
against the Bullets.

CHENEY, Wash. (AP) — 
Eastern Washington guard 
Rodrick McClure and his 
stepfather were killed in a 
two-car accident in Las 
Vegas.

M cduie's stepfather, James 
Adctison, was driving 
McQure to McCarron Intei^ 
national Airport to catch a 
flight to Spokane. McOure, 21, 
cfifd at die scene and Addison 
died at a Las Vegas hospital. 
Eastern Washington's gasm at 
Washington was postponed
from Saturday to Sutvlay.

%
HOCKEY

GENEVA, Switserland 
(AP) — Michael York and 
Mark Parrish each scored 
two goals atul Brian BoOcher 
made 39 saves as the United 
States raened  the World 
Juruor Cnami:
a 4-0 victory over 
land.

In the other Group A game, 
foe Czech Rraublic beat 
Germany 8-2. in Group B 
play, Russia edged Slovakia 
4-3, and FirUand routed 
Poland 7-0. Caruula, looking 
for a record fifth consecutive 
title, opens today against 
Germany.

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) 
— Darcy Regier, unable to 
agree erith general maiuger- 
coach Mike Milbury over the 
direction the New York 
Islanders are taking, was 
fired aa the team's assistant 
general manager.

Johnson’s Olympic feats voted year’s top sports story
By LARKY SID D O N S-  
AP Sports Writer

Michael Johnson was bigger « id  bette r ' 
foan any runner he encounteeed at foe 
Olympian ‘Eims out he also was Mgger 
and beitte form the Summer Games them- 
sdvcs.

Johnson's s w e »  of foe 200 and 400 
m eters at the Olympics, never before 
aocomptished by a man in foe same 
games, was voted foe t(^  ^rorts story of 
me year in an Assodated Press poll 
rdeiued Ihursday.

Johnson's feat, camied by a record-shat
tering 1932-second time m foe 200, nar
rowly w(Hi foe story of foe year lumors 
over the event where it happened, foe 
Centennial Sununer Games in Aflanta.

CMynipic athletes and events dominated 
foe balkrting by AP print and broadcast 
members, with five of the tc^ 10 stories 
coming from Atlanta.

Johnson's double-gold performance was 
firat with 606 points, tollowed by foe 
Centennial Games wifo 587.

Third was die saga of Hger Woods. The 
20-year-old won a record fiiird consecu-

tive US. Amateur .duonpionsMp, foen foe NFL's

stops he entered to begin 
vfoat is enrected to be a dc»nituuU era of 
men's golf.

Evarmer Ifohrfidd's victory over Mike 
lyson for the WBA heavyweight diampi- 
(msMp was fourttv one place ahead of 
Michael Jordan arid the Chicago Bulls 
winning a racocd 72 regular-season games 
and film  fourfo NBA title in six seasons.

Kerri Strug's vault on a badly injured 
ankle to cap a gold-oMdal performance for 
the U S  women's gyrrmastics team was 
sixfo; foe overall strong showing of 
American women's team at the Summer 
Games was eighfo; and Carl Lewis' victo
ry in the long jump for a record-tying 
ninth gold medal was 10th.

IWo baseball stories completed the top 
10 -  file New York Yankees' World Series 
triumffo (seventh) and foe settlement of 
baseball's four-year labor strife (tiinfo).

There was not a football story among 
foe top 10. The drug problems of foe 
Super Bowl champion Dallas Cowboys 
was 11th, wifo Don Shula's retirement as

e  NFL's w irm inm t coach 16th. 
Conceived as a mgh-tech celebration of 

foe 100th birfoday of foe modem 
Olympics, tl^  games produced perfor- 
numces and memories worthy of gold 
medals -  Johnson's rooeet speed, Strug's 
witming vault, Muhammad All's quaking 
hand as he lighted the Olympic flame.

But the Summer Games also had to deal 
wifo huge problems.

A pipe-bomb exploded in Centennial 
CMympic Park, the main gathering place of 
the games, killing one person and itquring 
111 others. Computer and transportation 
systems, advertised as strong points of 
Atlanta's organization, flopped. Wifo a 
$1.7 billion budget raised entirely from 
private sources, the games acquired a 
commercial tone that sometimes over
shadowed the sports and attracted a tacky 
sideshow of T-shirt and beer vendors.

The appeal of the Atlanta Olympics 
could be seen in a host of statistics.

It had more than 10,000 athletes from 
197 nations, with every country invited 
sending a team. It sold more than 11 mil
lion ti<kets, more than the games in Los 
Angeles and Barcelona combined. NBC

set ratings records wifo its Olympic tele
casts, attracting an estimated 209 million 
viewers in foe United States.

"I believe we underscored foe populari- 
te of foe Olympic movement," said Billy 
Payne, president of the Atlanta Committee 
for file Olympic Games. "We built on it 
and enhancecT it in our own way. We wel
comed milliohs of peqfile -  that's a lot of 
folks. And they had a great time."

TWo decades a ^ ,  wifo the Montreal 
Games leaving a billion-dollar public debt 
and world poutics gnawing away from all 
sides, foe Olympics were near death. Now, 
they are sitting on $6 billion in television 
rights fees, international compianies pay 

million apiece to become sponsors and 
the appeal of the games as both a sports 
event and a marketer's dream is virtually 
universal.

"There's foe sports element, and foe 
political element, and the nationalism ele
ment that doesn't exist elsewhere," said 
Jim Andrews, vice president of lEG 
Marketing, a Chicago-based sports mar
keting company. "It's a massive undertak
ing. It steps away from the pack."

fust like Michael Johnson.

Regional indoor soccer cham pions
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The Young Quns won the Regional Indoor Soccer Tournament championship in the U-12 
Division earlier this month in Amarillo. As regional champions, the Pampa team qualifies 
to compete in the North American Indoor National Championship, which will be held in 
Detroit, Mich., in March 1997. Team members are, front row from left, Johnny Story, Ryan 
Barnes, Mathew Robben, Taylor Rowe and Sammy Silva; second row, Luis Campos, Mark 
Garza, Max Simon, Hal Rogers and Chance Crain; and back row, coaches Mike Crain, Ed 
Garza and Benny Silva. The team is sponsored by Rick’s Body Shop.

Texas checking roster for Fiesta Bowl
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) -  Texas 

tight end Pat Fitzgerald jokes 
about making sure every player 
on foe roster for the Fiesta Bowl 
is who he says he is.

The 20th-ranked Longhorns (8- 
4), who will face seventh-ranked 
Penn State (10-2) on New Year's 
Day, can la u ^  about it now. They 
weren't lau^üng a year ago.

The day before last year's 
Sugar Bowl matchup against 
Virginia Tech, the Longhorns 
gasped upon learning that they 
had an impostor on their roster.

A defensive back they had 
known all season as 23-year-old 
Ron McKelvey was exposed as 
Ron Weaver, a 30-year-old who 
used someone else's Social 
Security number to change his 
identity and extend his college 
footbaU playing days.

After a story about his true 
identity surfaced in his home
town newspaper in Salinas, 
Calif., Weaver disappeared from 
the team's hotel in New Orleans 
without an explanation.

There were reports that he had 
gone undercover to write a tell-

all book. Players struggled to 
recall what they had ever told 
him, fearful their conversations 
would come back to haunt them 
in print. Strategy for foe Sugar 
Bowl became an afterthought on 
the eve of the most important 
bowl game for Texas in more 
than five years.

The following day, Texas took 
an early 10-0 lead before losing to 
W ginia Tech, 28-10, finishing foe 
season 10-2-1 and without foe 
bowl victory they had hoped 
would prove the program had 
retumea to national prominence.

Players don't openly blame foe 
episode for tlte loss, but it may 
have contributed, they say.

"I think it was too bad," said 
offensive guard Dan Neil. "It tar
nished a great year for us and the 
trip to foe Sugar Bowl.

"I'm not going to blame the 
loss on that. But people kind of 
lost focus because no one knew 
how to react," Neil said. "The 
result of it all left a lot of heads 
spinning."

Center Ryan Fiebiger remem
bers players trying to joke about

it at the team's final practice 
before the Sugar Bowl in an effort 
to loosen up.

"We were running around say
ing we weren't really who we 
were," he said. "1 would say, 'I'm 
not Ryan Fiebiger. I'm stimeone 
else."

But the circus atmosphere sur
rounding Weaver's double iden
tity ate at players even more after 
the game.

"Once it sunk in that we were 
playing in our first major bowl 
game in several years and the 
Weaver ordeal had become the 
focus, 1 was irritated," Neil said.

"I don't know how much it 
took away from the game, but it 
was so mentally draining think
ing about all the things that w’ere 
going on," Fitzgerald said. "I'm 
not going to attribute the K>ss to 
that, but it definitely had an effect 
on the team."

After exhausting his eligibility at 
Sacramento State in 1989, Weaver 
said he tcwk the identity of 
McKelvey an acquaintance fn)m 
California, simply because he 
wanted to keep playing fcxUball.

Hanspard, Lethridge target of Hawkeyes
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  

Running back Byron Hanspard 
isn't the only Red Raider foe 
Iowa Hawkeyes are bracing for in 
the Alamo Bowl.

ZIebbie Lethridge, Texas Tech's 
versatile quarterback, also could 
pose promems, and foe No. 21 
raw keyes intend to be ready for 
him when the teams battle 
Sunday n i ^ t  in the Alamodome.

"Our detenM has to be aware of 
Zebbie Lethridge and his ability 
to run and scramble," said Iowa 
defensive coordinator Bob Elliott. 
"We certainly haven't played 
against a quarterback like him."

Lethridge has taken advantage 
of defenses keying on Hani«>ard 
to aixount fcxr more than 1,000 
yards of offense for Tech (7-4).

"It's to my advan ta«  to tiy to 
keep the defense off balance as 
much as possible. I can either 
drop back and pass or I can also

a pulled but he said 
some rest this month has

run," said Lethridge, who ran for 
342 yards w d  threw for 1,686 on 
117-of-267 passine.

Lethridtt had been slowed by 
d hamstring 1 

nest mis 
ell

feel foe best I've felt since the 
first game of foe season," Lethridjge 
said Thursday. 'I t i ^ t  now, all I 
want to get is a bowl victoty."

Iowa defensive back Damien 
Robinson said Leforidge's abili
ties will be tough to counter.

"You have to stay in your lane 
and stay focused and nopefully 
sack him before that arm gets 
started," Robiitson said.

The Red Raiders expect Iowa 
(8-3) to be aggressive defensively. 
Tech is taking particular note of 
Robinson, a senior from Dallas 
who leads Iowa wifo six intercep
tions and 13 pass breakups.

"He has a great knack for dis-

Harvesters down Boswell 
in overtime tourney action

Pampa's defense helped them 
forge a 4-point lead in the quar-

do

By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

FORT WORTH -  The Pampa 
Harvester basketball squad left 
for Fort Worth on Christmas Day 
hoping to turn around what, so 
far, has been a mediocre season 
for foe defending 4A state cham
pions.

The Harvesters faced a taller 
team from Boswell in the first 
round of the Whataburger West 
Side Lions Club Tournament on 
Thursday afternoon, and after 
two overtimes came out the vic
tor by a margin of nine points, 
61-52.

The Harvesters held the lead 
six times in this topsy-turvy bat
tle, but trailed throughout most 
of the first half due to foe domi
nant rebounding of the Pioneers. 
In fact, Boswell out-rebounded 
the Harvesters 20 to 9 in the first 
two quarters of play.

The Harvesters were down by 
a point going into the second 
half, 23-22, but they came alive in 
the third quarter, matching 
Boswell's intensity and even con
trolling the lead for serme of the 
quarter.

At the end of the third, the 
Pioneers still retained a slender 
ribbon of a lead, 35-34, and tried 
to remain ahead in the fourth 
quarter by exploiting their obvi
ous size advantage.

The Pampa trio of Devin 
Lemons, Samarious Osborne and 
Kaleb Meek were able to defen
sively stun the Pioneers inside 
post game with their aggressive 
play and rebounding in me final 
quarter of regulation.

ter, but as the clock ticked down 
Boswell's intensity increased, 
and with about a minute and a 
half left in regulation play, 
Pampa trailed the Pioneers by a 
bucket.

August Larson was able to 
drain the tying shot, and the 
clock slowly wound down, until 
there was no choice but to battle 
it out in overtime.

In the first overtime, Boswell 
jumped out to an early albeit 
small lead with the Harvesters 
playing catch-up for the first 
three minutes. Eventually the 
Harvesters evened the score and 
^ v e  Boswell the chance to win 
foe game with the last single
overtime possession.

The Pioneers, however, were 
unable to convert, and both 
teams were left to ponder how 
much more overtime their 
respective benches could handle.

'nve second overtime was all 
Pampa. Triggered by a Shannon 
Reed steaL uw Harvesters played 
as if they had just hit their second 
wind, leaving the faltenng 
Boswell Pioneers in their wake.

Leading scorers for the 
Harvesters include Shawm 
Young, with 18 points and four 
rebounds; August Larson, who 
tallied 17 points and four 
rebounds; and Devin Lemons, 
who contributed a double-dou
ble, 13 points and 10 rebounds.

ITe Har\’csters advanced into 
the winner's division of the tour
nament and were to play their 
second game of foe tournament 
at 2 p.m. today.

Denver’s Davis named 
NFL Offensive Piayer

g between run and 
pass," said Texas Tech offensive 
coordinator Rick Dykes. "He's 
one of the better players we've 
faced all year."

As for Hanspard, he wants his 
football future to remain a mys
tery for now so he can concen
trate oiily on the Alamo Bcml.

The Doak Walker Award-win
ning junior rushed for 2,084 
yards this season.

Since then, speculation has 
swirled about whether Hanspard 
%vill remain in school for his final 
season of eligibility. He said he's 
already made a decision, but he's 
waiting until Monday morning 
to announce it.

A licensed Pentecostal minister 
wrho blends Kbie lessons with his 
football philosophy, Hanspard 
said he won't be making any 
adjustments in his running style 
to combat Iowa's defense.

DENVER (AP) -  Terrell Davis 
is on his cellphone, simultane
ously talking while fighting holi
day rush-hour traffic

With the instincts that made 
him The Associated Press' NFL 
Offensive Player of the Year, it 
would be logical for Davis to 
weave through the crush of cars 
like they were slow-tix>ted defen
sive tackles.

"I've got a big truck, so I can't 
do that," he said. "If I had a little 
sporty car, maybe I could."

Davis could easily trade in his 
Ford Bronco for somefoii>g more 
flashy -  he earned a $100,000 
bonus for winning the AFC rush
ing title this year -  but that 
wouldn't be Terrell.

The Denver Broncos' second- 
year running back seeks about as 
much attention for himself as a 
street ciub, a refreshing charac
teristic in the me-first world of 
professional smarts.

"He hasn't let becoming a star 
in this league change him in any 
way, shape, form or fashion," 
Broncos tight end Shannon 
Sharpe said. "He's still Terrell. 
He still come works hard. He 
doesn't think 've's a star."

How many NFL star 
backs pl^yM nose guard in 
schoi>l? ^ rv iv ed  two years in 
Georgia's air-Zeier passing 
offense?' Needed only two sea
sons to go from a sixfo-round 
draft pick to offensive player of 
foe year?

'If you were in my situation, 
fo o u ^ to f  

his Iteppc 
ProlMibly not," Davis said. " I ^  
me, everything happened so fast 
When 1 was on s p e ^  teams that 
first year; my only thing was to try

' rwould you have
thing like tim  h ap p en i^ ?

to make the team, try to make the 
practice squad. Tlren, hopefully 
the next year I could conne in and 
play running back a little bit."

Hard work on special teams 
and strong runs in the preseason 
earned Davis a starting spot out 
of training camp in 1995. He 
went on to become the lowest- 
drafted nmning back to rush for 
1,000 yards in a single season.

The Broncos rewarded him with 
a five-year, $6.8 million contract 
before this season, and Davis 
scowled at the iK>tion that fiune 
and forfime might lead to a sophev 
more jinx and an enhanced ego.

He proved himself by setting 
Denver single-season recoids for 
yards rushing (1338), touchdowns 
rushing (13) and titel TDs (15), 
while still doiirg the less ivotioete>le 
things in Mike Shanahan's intri
cate latest Coast olfense.

"I've never seen Emmitt Sntifo 
lead block for Daryl Johnston on 
the goal line. I've never seen 
Barry Sanders lead block for otre 
of his runnmg backs on foe goal 
line. I've seen Terrell Davis do 
it," said Sharpe, an AU-Pro selec
tion himself.

"That's what impresses me the 
most. Everybody nvows he can 
run the tootball. Everybody 
knows he can catch foe football 
out of foe backfield. But what can 
he do wifo the football whan he 
doesn't have it in hia hands? I 
think that's what aets him apart."

The SmHh-Sanders coanpar- 
isons are growing incwtoingly 
valid after Davis becama the I4fo 

in NFL h iston  to rash for 
yards in his mat taro saa- 
But asking Davis to make 

the comparison himaatf is like 
asking Picasso to jiday painibaH.
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The (hfawihw went to VligMB 
Tbdv and thal'6 wlw Mbuni and 
SpKnise wffl be pu^ihg in the 
GBiqucBt and U boty Bowh, 
le îectivdijii; salher than on New 
Year's Eve tn the O reiy  Bond. 
Syracuse met Houston in Meinphii 
Iraay, wdiile Miami and Vliginia

llih | for ,|he UbeBQr BoseC and
'  o f  I h B . t e M t i M n

l ä S ö r
? » ú

fona that MMM
wfomndwt fo at steha 1
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j tn ^ p  ■  m a n i  i m  w n w iv  j p U M  
practioe and the Bumaaer a  m  
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SyiacuaahaaKBonitBpaatrteht 
Ixiwl n n ia a  and vvimiing 
wfouldT go a long way towraid aaa*

against
Copper

nlsewhere this weekend, 
Clemson foces LSU in die PBadi 
Bowl on Saturday and Iowa 
meets Texas Tech m the Alamo 
Bowl on Sunday.
CarquestBowl

At Miami, the 19th-ranked 
Hurricanes (8-3) are trying to 
start a new tradition under sec
ond-year coach Butch Davis, one 
in which national prominence 
continues vidiile die team's rene
gade image is left in the past.

Last season, Miami was banned 
ftom a spot in a bowl fay the 
NCAA because of a financial aid 
scandal and other violations. It 
oould have been the Hurrioanes' 
13th stra i^  berth in a m i^  bowL

Now, the Hurricanes are in a 
lower-rung game for the first 
time since 1981, and dwy are 
kxddng for dieir first bowl victo
ry since beating Nebraska in the 
1991 Orange Bowl.

Viimnia (7-4) is making its 
fourth s tr a i^  bowl appearance. 
Liberty Bowl

At Memphis, the 23rd-ranked 
Oraneemen (^3) were passed 
over oy three bowls befoes set-

ing the (Usappointmaift firom 
" »  reyuar seaeon 1endfog dial 

38-31 loss I
1 w itha

1 to MiamL 
Houston is in its first bovid 

since 1968. The Cougarf had thair 
first winnirw seteon sbios 1990 
fcdlowing a 2-9 record hat year.

Houston earned its bid as die 
Conference USA oo<harapion 
winrdng four games in its final 
possession, irrauding two in 
overtime.
Copper Bowl

At TheIhcson, Mike Pouts, the son 
of former San Diego Chargers 
cnuurterback Dan Pouts, w ill wod 
Utah (8-3) against Wisconsin (7- 
5). A stdrter since the third w e^  
of 1995, Pouts has helped Utah 
win 15 of its last 20 games.

This year. Pouts duew for 2,526 
yards and 21 touchdowns widi 
otdy seven interceptions > good 
for eighth place nadonally in 
passing elfiaency -  cm % ^t was 
primamy a running team.

Although the B ad «»  had 36 
sacks diis season, iiKSuding 14 in 
Big Ten games to lead die confer
ence, opponents threw'for 2,940 
yards, m  most in î ^scon8in hfo-
toiy, against diem. 

Wisconsin is led by 260-pound 
Ron Dayne, who set a fteshman 
rushing record with 1,863 yards.
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NOTICE TO CREOrrORS 
Notice is hereby riven that onci- 
nal Letters of AAninisiraiion for 
(he Estate of M. Doyle Webb, 
deceased, were iiiucd  on De
cember 17, 1996, in Docket No. 
8193, pending in the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas, to Mary 
Webb and Christine Johnson, as 
JoMil Independent Administrators. 
Claims may be presented to the 
Jouii Independeni Administraton 
at the address s i  follows: c/o 
Mary Webb, PO. Box 173, Me 
Lean, Ts 79057
All persons having claimi againat 
this Eatale wbroh it cunently be
ing administered are required to 
pteseni them within iJie time and

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 Service. Dirt work, lot cleaning, 
p.m. digging. 669-7231,665-1131.

m the manner preacribed by law.
' of.Decem-DATED the 2()ih day 

ber, 1996
James T. Shehan 
Attorney at Law 

P.O. Boa 1370 
avendoti. Ta. 79226 

Tetepbone (806)874-3391 
FAX (806) 874-3298 

ATTORNEY POR ESTATE 
Jamea T. Shelton 

Suie B v  I D. No. 18203300 
C 7.3 Dec. 27.1996

3 Personal

MARY Kay Coametica Md Skin- 
care. Facials, M j^iea, call Deb
Stapleson. 663-:

BEAUTTCONTROL Cosmelict 
and Skin Caro talea, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Chrtoitae 669-3848

MARY Kay O-metica. Free de 
Hvery, make-ov,. , career infor- 
mrnkm. Sherry Diggs 669-9433.

OUnRD and C^arkif niyaics. Call 
lilt I-Vk>-362-6666M ii a k  Uvatlt 

antoMlim 2933 $3.99 par 
hftMt be I I  years. S«rv-U 
64S-9434

10 Lod and Found 14n Painting
LOST Blue Heeler-male, Wed
nesday 23rd., Bowers Cily Hwy. 
vicinity, c h i l^ n 'i  pels. Reward. 
663-309.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Oorson 663-0033.

14a Plumbing & Heating

BENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

Wc have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cad forcettmaic

Johnson Home Fumishingt 
901 W. Franat

tiruction , repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain clemma. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7lT3.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hontim Ak CoadMonfeg 
BorgroHighway 663-4392

14d Carpentry BnBard PhMiblm Service 
Electric Sewer Rooier

Bulbiri Service Company 
Home Repoirt. Free EMimaies 

663-6996663-8603

MauNenance M id repair 
663-8603

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 663-1233, exieiision 403.BUILDING, Remodeling and 

constniction of alt types. Deaver 
Comnurtion, 663-04ff Terry’s Seweriine Cleming 

7 days a week 
'  6(»-l04l

T. Nemton Oumnictian
Froc Eadmeiea-Cabincu, etc. 

663-7102 14t Radio and lUeyMoa

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid- 
w a  Comnuction. 669-6347. We will do servioc work on moM 

Major Brands of TVs and VCTR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 6634)304.

Wayne’s TV Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No jah loo small. 
hlikeAJbHa, 663-4774.

14s Carpet Strvtos 14y FBra. RapalrAJphol.
NU-WAY Ckaaing service, car- 
pM , apBobwry. walls, caillaai. 
QnnHty doenft oaaL..li paysl No 
etoem need. Bob Marx owner-op-

FURNITURE Clinic. Furoiiurc 
rapair. Open by •ppoinim cnl, 
663-9694.

ertoor. 663-3341, or horn oni of 
town, $00 336-3341. Proo oMi- 21 Halp Wanted

tography, advertising, produc
tions, preuwork snd circulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary le- 
quirementa, IMMEDI^TLY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 l 4 ^ u ^ t e ^ 6 6 y 2 m ^ ^ ^

50 Building Supplies

ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be p laced in the  Pam pa 
News MUST be placed 
th ro u g h  the  Pam pa Newt 
OflIccOnly.

POR Sale. Male Cocker Spaniel. 
SweekaoM. $200. 669-1033.

White Htmac Lamber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

WANTED McDonald's 101 Dal- 
mationt-Reward S3 certificate 
for Ut of each toy turned in nt 
Creature Comforu, 113 N. West

FREE 2 indoor/outdoor cats, 
black male, brindle female. Call
663-3012.

1,2,3 bedrooma. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplacei, wather/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms.
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, ^ -7 1 4 9 .

FREE 6 month old male Shi-Tzu, 
I 1/2 year female A uttrelian 
Shepherd mix. 663-3012

2 bedroom. Refetencet and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart-

Readers ate urged to fiillv invea-
------------. . — . . ----------------------

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Potter 669-6881

tigate advertiaemenu wnich te- 
Duire paymeiM in advance for in 
(ormatkm, services or goods.

PORTER-Eaperience 
■ary, cscellenl benellls and 
promotion opportnnity. Send

60 HouMhold Goods

OAK, Locust, Walnut firewood 
mixed. $123 per cord. Stacked 
and delivered. 779-2877 Not long 
dittance.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re-
89 Wanted lb  Buy frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 

3672, f ---------

rJhePnmpniVeirf 
Attn: W ayted  Thnmai 

P.O. Dmwer 2199. 
Pnnmn,TK. 79966-2199 
OrplMM806469-2S2S

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own hirnishings for your
home. Rent by phone.

1790 N. Hobart 669-1234

ELECTRIC Winch 9000 lb., tin-
^ ine with cradle and line. 

. 663-1939.

WILL pay cash for good used 
ftmiture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

2600 N. Hobmt 669-7692 
Hours 9 - 3:30 Monday - Prtday 

I or 2 bedroom apanmeau

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free ddivety.

FIREWOOD 
Call 663-3366

70 Musicai

CERTIFIED Nurse Aid Training
Com e: Immu»  6-February 27th, 
Monday and Tn inday 6-10 p.m.
at Abraham Memorial Hoe 
Canadian. $73 for the class. 
Debbie at 323-6433.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or hoMe ftill 
Tv-V(nt-Camcorders 
Wedter-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dwing Room 
Livtagroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Wweis 6^3 3 6 1

PIANOS POR RENT 
New mid used pisnot. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purohaae. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

OrtM ITIIW I >

The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violaiion of the 
law. It i t  our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper arc available on 
an equal oppowiity baait.

MEADOWS East-2 bedroom
condo. Piteriacc. garage, fenced 
yard. Newly r<
6936,663-3m .

renovated.

97 Furnished H«
NICE clean 2 bedroom house, 
$ 2 7 S |4 u t^ « ^ C i f l6 M ^ I ^ ^

98 UnAirnished H ousm

68 Antiquee BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60.663-3881

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669-9817

NEED Part-limet person to run 
errons/drive for elderly genilc-

. Call collect I -972-:

WANTED; Antique ftnnitwe and 
anything w eticm . Call leweti 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

LARGE Round Bales of hay 
Orazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 

8 0 6 ^1-4047 at night

I bedroom. References and dc- 
poth required. Dogirood Apart- 
menta, 669-2981, 6M-9817.

I Md 2 bedroonm: 1213 OmlMd. 
701 N. Whtl. 1000 S. WUt. 669- 
3842,663-61M REALTOR.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliancea. 
$273 month, $130 deposit, 1313

CLEANING Service needs part- 
time evening workers. A ppivm

69 M ìsccUm m o u s

106 N. Main, SkeHytown. 
2317.

CHIMNEY Fire CM be prevented.
80 Puts And SuppUw

BEAUTIFULLY furnithed I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6

Coffee. 669-S870, 663-7322, 
$83-2461.

Queen Sweep Chimney CIcM-
■ - -ing. 663-4686 or 663-:

OPENING for sales iI peraonnel, 
must be able to work ISalurdeyt 
a nwatk. Apply in person only, 
CuyterOothkyCo., ll3N.City1- 
cr.

DCNTUBBS
M i Sot $330 l-90O69$-34ll

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royte 
AniinnI AMpittl, 663-2223.

month lease, pod, lauiidiy on the. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

CONSi /Lt ANT: Mature person 
to help chUdiM and adulto wHh a

A N T K ^  Clock, alto Orandfe 
iher clod

Orooming end Boerding 
Jo Ann't Pet Salon

669-1410^  - —

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. Prtoicit. BUb Pdd. $273 
663-4942

LOVELY 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage. Storage. Collar. 
$730 moninly. $730 depotli. 
Laaso. lannio Lewie, 669-1221 
Action BealQf

NICE, eaaall 2 bedroom. Fenced,

ock Repeir. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 pjn.

i  BpBCiRl Node»
AOFBRTISING Mntorlnl In 
Bo nlneod In the Pnmgn 
m m. MUBT ho gincod 

Ibo Pnninn Newt

BTS Carpel Cteaninf 
ration. Ca

irpel Cleaning A 
:arpot/UphoMor) 
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travel required. $40K to SSOK 
900-477-2233

HIRING Secretary with conmut
ar tidito. Gray Cotmiy A d a  no- 
iMtian. 669-9037

SINGER 1996 new echod mod
ele. Sorno finieh. Heavy duly. 
Sows tilfc, Jeans, feather. Mono
grams. zi|-zagi, bunodtofea, etc. 
To year nctory  warrMiy. $199 
wm adt $439 widioul ad. Singsr, 
1900 S. Gooegia. Ammillo. 906- 
467-1771

)UALIPIED profcttional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom- 

“  3Í1230.

QUAI 
nine/f
Ing. Ahndee Fleming. 663

EWIOENCY Aportmento, I md 
2 bodroome. c a  663-6629

oook-lop, ovan, md reftrigeraiar. 
I6&4942

Greene’s Kennel 
1 and Cal Boerding

EPnCIENCY, $193 month, bilb 
^ h L  Call 663-4233 after 3 or

Dog md Col Board 
Large, cbm  nuu
tOM»4XnO

PAIteA Lodge #966, wo
cc or bnild.now.
m. 6 6 9 -7 7 te i^

ItVMte ■  QHfi MOT WM9 W  mHlm‘
ootod In fen or pmt timr omglov-
mms md u »  hove crodentiqb In fg, j  childrm in my honu

on eomo Sundaya. Mnat te id i 
ctndMg odiung. reî orang. pno- abb. c a  663-9733 tor dantib.

BABYSITTBB, age 19 • 17, to 
cara for 2 childrm io

With DWI, 
nobody wins

Lee AanY Grnnming 
All Broods 
669-9660

R(X)MS far ratu. Showett, clem, 
qufel, $33 a week. Davie Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Potior. 669-91 IS or 
669-9137.

NICE 2 bedroom hoato, tlovo, 
refrigerator, garaga, atao I bad- 
room bouie, newly ramodefed. 
stove, refrigerator. 669-6191, 
669-6323

I bedroom. Move, rafrtgeraior, 
910 Jordm. $160. 66SAW , 664- 
1203.
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3o kGrooming /tepotnanems, or do 1 
youreelf w in  our profr 

6 6 9 -P m .
rofetsional

I bedroom, covered porkiui 
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SS3-2ai

3 bedroom, 
month. $190 < 
663-662$

1/4 bath. $330 
moúL 312 Whed.

669-1170,
p o a  669-2909

$290 HtoaàJlOO da- 
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Subscribe Today

Have You 
Read The 
Classified 

Today? 
You

Might Be 
Missing A 
Bargain

3 bedroom, aewly leasodeled, 
Cbrisdae sL $42,906.669-7IS4.

30 Acme
4 Bedroom, Bfkk, 9 miles oat

. 669-2903 C O U N T I Y  L IV IN G  E S TA TE S
669-2736

naapaRMlty,lBc. 
3l2N.Om y 669-0007 

b^y/wwwjts-d îuUoni/hoaK-

Ifviae RIpMM ORI....... j66S-4934
M «tin RIpiMlw............... 46S-4534
Veri Hi«Mmn BKR......... .665-2190
CMi Moore..................A6S-II72
AidyHieboii................ 469-0417
JoAnn SbKkcMard-....... .66S-799I

« M . R E A L T Y

669-1221

Jiin Davidson 
ftaam Reiltv. lac. 

669-l$a!66^O0OT, 664-1021

ftee Pint Momhs Rent
Storm shelters, fenoed lots pad Amaiillo,Ts. 
storage nails available. 669- $00-372-1491 
0079,669-2490. i«Maa(ii.T5Anit2oaotfsM

Neighborhood Watch works!
Bobbie Niabct Realtor

665-7037

POR Immedlale Sale in Skeily- 
town, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, flre- 
plaoe, 4 lots. Needs some work, 
most asalerial already boaght. 
Price negotiable. S4S-SI7.

Q u e n t i n

W i l l iE U T I S ,

REALTORS
KMgy-Edwardt, Inc.

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 CofT«« & Pnrryton Pkwy.

BANKS . Nice Ohm bedraeei briefc hora* in 1>avlt aca. Csnaal he«, 
windom md ovethMs Mcel eoveied. tinsk t n e t  ♦ carport. MLS 3911. 
DOUCETTE - B i^  ys« old haoM. CsMral hea md air. 3 bedrooras. 
lag» Uvii« a«a. patial brick, iinile |an«t. MLS 3M6.
DUNCAN • Offlcc baBdii« oa ooncr la. Each tide bat Gnnral'hea/air. 
noaptioo aeai. exam raont. baht, afflott. |pb »na, btMk roan mi a a -  
^ a » M . MLS 3910.
DOGWOOD • Lovely 3 bedroan home whh wood oeiUnp neannentt. 
Formal dahi( room, bmklbH araa wiib ba. lacaliy lyaem, Nata(c biiUd- 
h« whh cloclriclly.doiMctan$». MLS 3937. - 
OAK DRIVE • WALNUT CREBK • Lovely »111 kvri home on ipptor- 
laaely I acee of bad. 2 woodbntahn flaplaoee. 3 bryt bedtamii, 2 llv- 
lai eee», 15 hadn, lovely view, ovenbed doable saaie. MLS 3540.
DedvBmcn..... .............66»22I4 Roberta Babb----------------- 66S6I9B
Siem lim dur,---------------$4^3969 Dcbbls NMis|pn.rW -iOU-|247
IWdIChranMer.............4656968 Bobbie 9 w  9lepiiciie.....6eD-77go
DndSeiiom ...............:..66»6284 Lob Stiale Bkr................6657690
maicpIiCM................._669-7790 DcaubCmBhr..............6659667
JUDie0IIIAIIDSQn.CII9 NAMLYNKEMYORLCIB

BROKCROWrOL........ 6655687 BR O KER OW »......... 665144«

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Actian Realty, 669-1221

Henry Omben 
PHnon Reakv Inc. 

669-37m !6 6 9 ^ ^ , 664-1238

JoAnn Sidckelfant-Reallor 
Phst I suhmrfc Realty 

Plan with JoAim 665-7591

LARGE 3 or 4 bedroom, Charles 
sL, garage, I 3/4 badi, new paini, 
carpet, vinyl. Marie, Pampa Re
ally, 66554m .

MOVING, Mint aeU. Nice 2 story 
home. Owner will carry down 
payment 669-7192,669-4675

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 badi borne in. 
lovely Chaumonl Addition. Now' 
ready for occupancy. Approx
imately 4000 fM l under roof.
Everything top quality and priced 
at $239,000. 669-M81
6910 for

or 665-

NICE 2 bedroom with attached 
garage. Nice yard. Owner will 
carry. 416 POweU. 665-4B42.

N I A  C roB B w ord  P u z z i «

NICE Brick Home, 3 betboom, I 
bath, baaement, central beal/mr, 
double garage. 3 acres, water- i 
well 2 milea South of Mobeelie. 
845-2921

niBB uv>nT
Darling two bndroom on 
KingamUl, 1 1/2 batha. L -
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M LB

Really nice two
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112 N.
and windows. Attacbed
rage wMi GDO. Kbcbea C a

I or ItVaiiMi 
w w s ^
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FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acret. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Bakh, 665-8075.

46 Reign 
46 —  fn a (

. ^ CHOICE residential lota, nordi-
I east, Austin district. Call 665-
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CUSTOM Whaer Cattle Peediag 
Call Jason 665-1502.

114 Rocicatlonal VeMdea

Biirs Custom Campen 
930 S. Hobart 

PMMM.'ni. 79065 
906465-4315

Shed m  
REALTORS*

21ISN. Hobart 
665-3761

B. 19TH ST. Ikka a hwk «  
»»clim iaiii ef tkl« 1 
brick, whh la» i. roomy hhchsn 
and bioakfhM ioool Nim  land- 
icapod corear let with circle 
4rhriway. 4oekto earags* Oreal 
for growlag tem llbc . A w tia  
School Dbiriet. Ooly 144.900. 
M U  3847.

C o m e  
R n i M I s r  H a n t e

For Your Ford and
je  Truck Needs

1-

£06 lohn son
lOR CQMJPAKI- ,

1:100 U L S I WILSON 27:17541 IlON f’.I W, IX

VEAB  END INVEHTORY
CLEARANCE SALE

1095 POIYTIAC GRAND AM
4-Door. While Color. SUc. #2657A •1 0 ,7 5 0  

1005 BUIGK CENTURY 
Blue Color. SUc. #2661A *10 ,500  
1 0 0 6 IDYOTA GAMRY I £

Dark Red Color. SIk. #2665A •1 7 ,5 0 0

1995 C I I E V R O I J i T  M M I , \ A  L S
SII\(T (jiliii  O 4  hm r a / \ / i

......... . ^ l l i l
(iiiK I.Jdd Mill's I I I  . 1 I I I I

' ( I lu; ; I \

1994 M S S . W  S K \ T K  \

40,700
1005 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
4-D6or. White ColorTStk:#2672A • 9 , 9 0 5

1005 NISSAN 240SX
Blue Color, SUl #2678A • 1 3 , 0 0 5

1004 NISSAN ALUMA
Blue Color. SUi. #2679A • 1 1 , 0 0 5

1004 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
White Color, Stk. #T6085A • 9 , 0 5 0

1004 Q ilG  1 /2  TON
Blue Color. SU. #C6291A •1 1 ,5 0 0  

1003 CHRYSLER LEBARON
Dask Red Color. Stk. #P6013A 1 8 , 0 5 0

1992 H O N D A  CIVIC
W lull' ( Jilni O À  / \  ! ■

I ' A l l . l  \ l (
s|k *'•'I 1' 'tl., . ,

10,500
::iiKV ,K T  C l  5 : k i ; i

I'.IlK Ml \ i  | < n|ii|

I <1 h t| >! d I
M K i ’M i Io

.(I \ ; 1
( )iii\ : i i iHi  Mi l l ' s  

I I (, ; ’ ' \
16,500

1000 CHEVROLET LUMINA
Blue Color. Stk. #C6314A * 5 , 0 0 5  

1001 'TOYOTA GAMRY 
WMte Color. Stk. #T6098A * 8 , 0 0 5  

1003 MAZDA 626
White Cok>r. Stk. #G6024B • 1 1 , 5 0 0

1903 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
■ Grey Color. Stk. #T6095A *10,005 
1004 CHEVROIET CAPRICE
White Color. Stk. #C6034A *12,500

1995 J U K I ’  W K A N C l i K K
I )lll(‘ ( !<

W iiil(T S()C( i;il
SII I , '  \

1991C I 1!'A K O i , K r C 15()0 I’ l C K l P
\ l l l | r l , n l , , l  ^  a a / \ / \ r a

'   o 1  ^  ( j l J / %I t I I n | ) j  M ‘ I 

) 4l\ « t 
M l |  II 'I \ l M  '

1 . I .
14,995

1004 TOYOTA GAMRY LE
Sllver/Taupe Color, Stk. #2680B *12,905

1004 PONTIAC SUNBRD
4 Door. Blue Color. SUi. #C6313A *8,750

Glberson -  Q ow ers, Inc.
I I N C I  k t -/  1 9  2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS

r

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • BUIOC* CMC • TOYOTA
805 N. Hobart

665-1665 B0M79-166S------------
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Bombs and bridges mark world news for 1d96
By CHARLES J. HANLEY 
AT %>ccUl Cofictpondciit

The year dawned to the 1,500- 
horaepower roar of NATO 
tanks, rumbling over a pontoon 
bridge into the Bosnian winter.

It ends in the perpetual sum
mer of central Africa, where an 
army of aid workers and an air 
bridM  of food and supplies are 
helput^ tens of thousands find 
new liWs in the wreckage of 
genocide and war.

In between in 1996, seventh 
year in a Decade of Disorder, 
peacemakers tried to build 
oridges -  and cross chasms of 
h a t r ^  -  in a host of other places 
as well. But it was often in vain.

A Buddhist sage d ia ^ o se d  
the problem in the ii^ainest 
terms.

"The world is getting hotter," 
Thailand's supreme patriarch 
observed last Jan. 1. "C)nly com
passion can bring calm and 
peace."

As the year wore on, there was 
more passion than compassion -  
in the streets of Monrovia and 
Colombo, in the villages of 
Algeria^ and Afghanistan, in the 
hiUs around Jerusalem, where 
Jews and Arabs fell to killing 
each other in numbers not seen 
in decades.

But more than a casualty toll, 
more than a balancing of books 
between war and peace, a year 
is a parade of faces:

Of Boris and Bill, smiling in 
victory. Of Saddam defiant, 
Boutros dejected, Benazir 
dethroned. Of bearded bullies in 
Kabul, herding the faithful to 
prayer. Of a prayerful pope in 
Rome, haggard and flinching in 
p>ain.

The faces of two ex-presidents 
in prisoner blue confronting 
their fate, hand in hand, in 
Korea. Of war criminals and 
wanted posters. Of madmen 
gone mad with guns, killing 17 
in a Scottish -kindergarten, 
killing 35 in the p>eace of an 
Australian afternoon.

One can calculate 1996's bot
tom line in nnany ways. In dol
lars and cents, for example.

In the "Year of the Rat," a year 
of prosperity on the Asian folk 
calendar, the world economy 
grew at an almost 4 percent clip, 
best since 1988. Trade and glob
alization flourished. A $21 bil
lion foreign takeover of a U.S. 
company looked almost routine.

Or measure it in calories: In a 
boom year, an estimated 800 
million people still remained 
undernourished in the global 
South. "Such contrasts between 
poverty and wealth cannot be 
tolerated," Pope John Paul II 
chastised the wealthy North at a 
world food summit.

Or in parts per million: 
Probably 6 billion-plus tons of 
carbon, a record, were poured 
into the atmosphere in 1996. But 
the ledger had a plus side, too: 
CFC enrussions headed down
ward as industrial nations large
ly stopped producing the ozone- 
eating chemicals.

Or in kilotons: French and 
Chinese nuclear explosions in 
1996 may have been the last of 
this first atomic century. Since 
ireptember, at least 129 govern
ments have signed a treaty ban-

Runaway rhino 
shot and killed

BROUSSARD, La. (AP) -  A 
rare, 3 1/2-ton white rhinoceros 
broke out of its enclosure, 
crossed a highway and charged 
three veterinarians before it was 
shot and killed.

The female was about 15 feet 
away from Zoo of Acadiana vot
er nurian Eric White when he 
dropped her Thursday with a 
bullet between the eyes, curator 
Ron Cline said.

"He was so shook up I took the 
rifle and finished her off," Cline 
said.

Veterinarians had hoped the 
animal could be subdued with a 
tranquilizer dart.

The African white rhino is a 
protected species that is second 
only to the elephant in size 
among larxl mammals. This one 
was almut five feet at the shoul
der arxl about ten feet long.

The rhiix), which had been at 
the privately o w i ^  Zoo of 
Acadiarui for only a couple of 
werics, broke through a sturdy 
welded pipe fertce after fíe' 
with a nnalie rhino, Qiiw sju

A deputy spotted the rhino 
crossing UA Fugh 
before 4 s j n . ,
FVenques said.
- Authorities surrounded the 
fMno after daybreak. A curator 
fm ii the Baton Rouge Zoo aivi a 
Louisiana Stale Uiuversity vet
erinarian, both armed with trarv 

lilizer guns, circled forward 
wim White. He carried a . 
¡ rifle. Just in case.

ighting 
laid.
Î rhino 

fighway 90 shortly 
sheriff's Lt. Ken

iTBql President Saddam  H ussein, above left, sm iles after pressing the button t u r n in g s  a  
pipeline carrying oil from  Iraq after United Nations approval fo r the ootm try to sell |2  bil
lion w orth of oil to buy food and m ed ldn e  earlier this m onth. How ever, Saddam 's m ilitary 
Intervention earlier in the year In a fight am ong K urds -  In Iraq’s  northsm  “protected” zo ne 
-  drew  U .8 . retaliation that left h is defenses dam aged but his g rip  o n  pow er unshaken.
ning nuclear tests. clash of Tutsi and Hutu finally costly year for conunerdal avia-

Or simply count the ballots: spilled over from Rwanda into tion. The last, off the Comoro 
Fifty-six nations held elections eastern Zaire, driving hundreds Islands in the Indian Ocean, was

of thousands of Hutu refugeesin 1996 as democracy sank deep
er roots worldwide.

Peace also took hold -  in some 
places.

Guatemalans signed a deal to 
end 36 years of guerrilla war. In 
Mexico, a pact on Indian rights 
turned a southern uprising 
down to a simmer. In Russia's 
breakaway Chechnya, a truce 
was declared.

But the pillars of peace too 
often proved shal^ . The 
Chechen rebels and Russians 
found the habit of skirmishing 
hard to break. In Mexico, a new 
guerrilla force emerged. In 
Liberia, a small country with 
warlords enough for a conti
nent, the latest Monrovia f>eace 
agreement looked ever more 
fragile.

And in the Middle East a tun
nel drilled beneath the structure 
of Palestinian-Israeli peace 
rocked its foundations.

First a new Israeli government 
stalled the peace timetable. 
Then it opened a tourist tunnel 
near a Muslim holy site. 
Tensions exploded and 79 
Palestinians and Israelis were 
killed in three days of violence.

"Please, please give us a 
chance to make this thing 
work," President Clinton 
implored Israeli and Palestinian 
leaders at an emergency 
Washington summit. '

But making peace work in 
1996 looked no easier than ever.

Just weeks before the White 
House talks, Clinton let cruise 
missiles do his talking to Iraq. 
President Saddam Hussein's 
military intervention in a fight 
among Kurds -  in Iraq's north
ern "protected" zone -  drew 
U.S. retaliation that left his 
defenses damaged but his grip 
on power unshaken.

In Afghanistan, the Taliban 
army's Islamic zealots drove the 
government from Kabul and 
then drove Afghans to the 
mosque.

In central Africa, the bloody

either back honne to Rwanda or 
deeper into the Zairian bush. 
World governnrents first orga
nized, then disbanded, an inter
vention force. But the civilian 
aid brigades stayM  on.

And in Sri Lanka, the 
"teardrop" island traumatized 
by ethnic war, the image that 
will last is another freeze-frame 
of horror — of broken, bloody 
bodies in the heart of Colombo, 
more than 80 killed by a terror 
bomb.

Terror also lost battles in 1996, 
including two big ones in New 
York.

The blind Egyptian sheik, 
Omar Abdel-Rahman, was put 
away for life for a grand U.S. 
bombing conspiracy. And Ramzi 
Ahmed Yousef, alleged terrorist 
mastermind and am ateur 
defense lawyer, was convicted 
in another conspiracy trial.

Islamic extremists claimed 
authorship of some of the year's 
most shockii^ acts: the slaugh
ter of seven ^ n c h  monks held
hostage in Algeria; the "mistak
en" massacre of 18 Greek 
tourists outside an Egyptian 
hotel; the deaths of dozens of 
commuters in three bus bomb
ings in Israel.

In June, a gigantic truck bomb 
exploded outside U.S. military 
housing in Saudi Arabia, killing 
19 Americans. A bankroller of 
Islamic militants, Osama bin 
Laden, later issued a call for 
"holy war" against U.S. troops 
in his Saudi homeland. But 
senior Saudi Islamic scholars 
condemned the attack.

"Anyone who carried out 
such an act will never go to 
heaven," they said.

In a world on edge, the terror
ist's hand could be seen even 
where it may not have been.

Suspicions of terrorism died 
hard in the loss of TWA Flight 
800 off New York, one of five 
airliner plunges into the sea that 
claimed at least 759 lives in a

M iss y p u r p ap er?
Dial 669-252S before 7 p ju  iredulaT* aad 10 a a i .  Sundsyl
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the shocking climax to a bun
gled skyjacking.

Beyond all the headlines, after 
all the bloodshed, the places 
that d id n 't make the nightly 
news in 19% were, in a sense, 
news, too: the Haitis and South 
Africas, the El Salvadors and 
Mozambiques that managed to 
cross their deepest chasms in 
years past and find a hopeful 
road anead.

For the U.S. Army tanks 
rolling into Bosnia as the year 
beean, the road led to places 
called Orasje and Breko and 
Tuzia, to months on duty in the 
bleak front lines of peacekeep
in g  and to building another 
b r^ge , to the future, for the 
peome in one unhappy land.

"The last four years brought 
only pain, grief and misery to 
me and my family," a Bosnian 
soldier told The Associated 
Press last New Year's.

"There is no way 1996 could 
be worse. It can only be better."

Low as it was on compassion, 
calm and peace, 1996 for sonne 
didn 't n e ^  to be the best of 
times.

A little better was enough.

New bofnb’detettion devices 
to be installed irf U.Sl'

airport gab 
lew CIX-5The new

of m
to map objects inside Iui

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Bsginnirig next mpnth,itopblsti~ 
oafead X-ray machfanta designed 
to delect expioaives in d i e o ^  

wiu begin arilvtng in 
I.S. aiipwls.

inder a $52.2 mUkm con- 
tincL 54 madiines wifi be built, 
and inataUed in 19971^ InVision 
Ibchnologies of Pbeler City, 
Calif., the Fédéral Aviation 
Administration said Thursday.

The new technology, already 
tested in San Frandeco and 
Atlanta, goes beyond the famil
iar X-ray machines pasaengers 
aend dwir carry-on eouipment 
Ih io u ^  as dtey make m dr way 

ites.
■5000 uses the 

dogv  of medical CT scans 
ap objects 

faxHn several angles. It ooinbines 
these views to create cross-sec
tional images, analyzing them 
to identify potentuu explosive 
materials.

The old machines were 
designed to spot something 
obviously threatening that a 
passenger might carry onto the 
plane, such as a handgun, said 
FAA spokesman ' Bob 
Ropelewski. Checked baggage 
wasn't even scanned.

Now, the concern is terrorism, 
and a bomb could be stowed in 
a piece of checked luggage, 
Ropelewski said.

'Explosives are much easier 
to hide, to disguise, to shape 
into a fairly innocuous-looking 
thing that won't catch the eye of 
someone looking at an X-ray 
machine," he said. 
"Unfortunately, we're moving 
into a new era where simple 
skyjackings have been super
seded by something much nwre 
devious and deadly."

For security reasons, the FAA

triwAd not my whkfi •IrpaHii; 
win be first to receive ttw new 
madUnes., * :

The om irKt the 
emment's sreppea up 
efforts since Oie 
aboard TWA FUgM M  1 #  
summer Invest^alois have 
to detenq^ri^dto causei'of- 
craah.-'

But the idea for a sqphistIftM- 
6a DomD u6t6cnoii lysiBiii m ri 
new. In 1990, C o n m m  oidM^d 
foe ^stenris be developed for 
airports, but efforts were ham
pered by tedmical prpblenri^ aa 
officials worried whdher^^foey 
would actually worfe^ :̂

'There has been a lot of dlfr 
satisfaction or skeptkinn about 
the real effectivenre^qf d ib a s ic  
equipment, w hidt jKone"^Of foe 
reasona it 's  taken «  foOB»*' 
Ropelewski said.

'The CTX-5000 is foe oiify^ 
detection system to have pamed 
the FAA's certification ‘

If a suspicious imaffi iS detect- 
ed, a red light bliiucs and an 
operator is told to do fiulher 
inspection. The initial pfooeas 
takes just seven to 15 aeoon^. 
theFAAsaid.

In other efibrts to improve 
security, the FAA wants to ) ^  
3(X) more special agenM^ 
upgrade security requirements 
and improve background
checks on edrport employees.

In September, P ru d e n t
Clinton endorsed the recom
mendations of a White House 
panel on aviation safety, indud" 
ing a call for new detection 
terns.

The government has* t ^  
option to purchase add itio i^  
systems in 1998. If all optioini 
are exercised, the c o n t r ^  
would be worth $110.9 miUion, 
the FAA said.
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